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S. A. Musical Special 
To-Night

at the S. A. Citadel, Adelaide St., 
given by Commandant Urquhart 
from Canada. Come and enjoy 6 
pleasant evening. Doors open at 
7.30 p.m. Admission 20e. Don’t 
miss it. octio,n

Auctionction WANTED 
Experienced 

Dry Goods Girls.
— APPLY —

MR. COHEN, 335 Water St. 
Formerly Bishop’s Hard

ware Department.
octlO.tf »

ILINQq

Lehr Dental Office FROM MONTREAL 
I BELFA8T-6LASG0W.
lov. 8......................... Marburn
Jov. 16.............. . .. Marloch
<ov. 22 .. .. ,. .. Metagama

TO LIVERPOOL.
...............................Montlaurier*
Ifov. 9.....................Montclare
Nov. 16 ..................... Montcalm
fov 23 . . ................... Montrose
.. .. ., Empress of Britain*
BRBOUBG-SOUTHAMPTON 
fov. 10 . .Empress of France*
KRBOUBG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Gov. 7.............................. Melita
fov. 21 .. .. .. . Minnedosa

•From Quebec.
#■ MAONinCEMT CRUISES 

NEXT YEAR
AROUND THE WORLD 
AROUND AMERICA 
To the MEDITERRANEAN 
AadTwocotboWeNladias M

Applr to Local Àrsnte M

a BRUCE BURPEE Æ 
C. P. & Agent

k 40 King StrMt •
St. John, N.B.

STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th. (Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr) mmmNewfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society, MAE EDWARDS PLAYERSAUCTION.

iursday and Friday,
Ojl) a.m„ Oct 11th and 18th, 

at the residence of

LOST—Tuesday afternoon
via Gower Street, Church Hill, Court 
House Steps and-Water St., a Sum el 
Money. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office. octlO.li"

Owing to report that the 
Dental .practice of Dr. A. B. 
Lehr has been sold I wish 
to say it has not but is be
ing conducted in my behalf 
by â graduate dentist as
sisted by Mr. Geo. W. R." 
Heirlihy who for many 
years was associated in like 
capacity by the late Dr. A. 
B. Lehr.

MARGARET LEHR.
For the convenience of 

our out of town patients 
office will remain open even
ings until 9 p.m. 
octlO.eod 1 M. L.

FURNITURE, ETC. 
Thursday, Oct. .11th,

at 10.80 aun.
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 1 

6 Wa id p grave Street

1 Sideboard. 1 Hall Stand.
6 Oak Dining Chairs with Carver.
1 Extension Table with 4 leaves.
2 New Singer Drop Head Sewjng Ma

chines.
1 W.B. Bed and Spring 4x6.
1 W.B. Bed and Spring 8)6 x 6.
1 W.B. Hospital Cot and Spring.’
1 Bureau and Washstand. 1
1 Bureau with B.B. Oval Mirror.
1 Solid Oak Washstand.
1 Lounge upholstered in Red Plush. 
1 Rocker, 1 Centre Table.
1 Oliver Typewriter, -Ï I.C. Freezer.
2 Sets Counter Scales.
1 3-lb., 1 10-lb. Toledo Scale.
2 Brass Parlor Lamps, Miller.

with
MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 

in the leading roles.
MONDAY and TUESDAY

A Card Tournament and 
Smoker will be held in St 
Andrew’s Rooms, Thursday, 
October 11th at 8.15 p.m. At-.
tractive programme. Tickets... V

STRAYE D—From St.
George's Field on Friday night "last, 
1 White Pony Mare, with leather hat
ter. Reward for Information, to 17 
Scott Street.

IS. FORD WIN!
Rawlins’ Cross,

IRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

nirsday—Drawing Room, Dining
juin and Kitchen.
Friday—Bedrooms and balance of

gods in house.
House open for inspection from 4

) 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Dowden & Edwards,
.(«2i Auctioneers.

Why Wives Go Wrong oct9,2i50 cents.
member: One: 

travel and shig 
dr North Syd-j 

fvayé.

ly to— _ m
JOHNSTONE, 1 

General Agent] 
St. John’s, Nfld.

STRAYED — From Blacks
head Road about a week ago, a White 
Pony with short mane, growth behind 
right eye, also lump behind right 
shoulder. Finder communicate with T. 
HURLEY, c|o J. D. Ryan and be re
warded. octl0.il

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild

Preliminary Notice.
An irresistible Three-Act Comedy. - 

n BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE f
Musical Comedy Numbers.

Extra Spécial Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 
Orchestra. Special Scenery for each production. 
Change of Flay and Vaudeville Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday.
Don’t Miss this Opening Play. It will be the Event of

St. Mary’s Sanctuary Guild 
Will hbld their Annual Sale of 
Work bn Wednesday, November 
28th. Particulars later, octio.ii

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN
Spare Time—Sell what the public 
wants—long distance radio receiving 
sets. Two sales weekly pays $120 pro
fit. No big investment, no canvassing. 
Sharpe of Colorado made $965 in one 
mopth. Representatives wanted at 
once. This plan is sweeping the coun
try-,-write to-day giving name of your 
country. Oxarka, 68 N. Peoria St., Chi
cago. oct9,21

he Auction Trading Co.
14» NEW GOWER STREET 

(Facing Waldegrave St.) 
an for its initial sale on Thursday, 
feber 11th, at 10 a.nu, nine cases 
usorted Dry Goods and General 

Bthandise, recently received on 
tilgnment Each case Is packed 
» goods containing a fine assort
ait of Shirts, Pants, Suspenders, 
end Stuff, Boots, Underwear,

A REAL BARGAIN
if applied for at once

a Pony, New Harness & 
Two Wheeled Carriage.

For further particulars apply to
THOMAS DOWDEN,

octitW^ foot SignaT Hill Road.

Feildian Re-Union, West 
End Restaurant, Monday, 
October 15th, at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets may be had from the 
Honorary Secretary. Price 
$1.50

H. C. HAYWARD, 
actio,is Hon. Secretary.

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c., 30c„ 20c. Seats at
octlOAf.2 Kitchen Tables.

1 Carpet Square, 9 x 10)6.
1 Couch, 1 Easy Chair.
1 Parlor Clock, 1 8-Day Clock.
1 Wicker Clothes Hamper.
1 3-Burnbr Perfection Cooker 

Oven.
2 2-Burner Perfection Cookers 

Oven. :
2 7 Victoria 

Pictures,

Hutton’s Music Store,

BOARD — Gentleman can
have Board and Lodgings, comfortable 
home, private family ; apply 124 Water 
Street, app. Militia Office. oct8,31

Gentleman can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging in 
private family: For particulars apply 
at this office. octlOJii

Repay a Kindness
•e convention forbids an 
ve present. Send a box of

ir’s Chocolates.
fc" of these sqper quality 
.tes accompanied by your 
.A worthy ambassador to 
-yetir message of -a68W 
and friendship. 

t they are MOIR’S its a 
gn art good taste. !:v 1 V 
1JB WESTERN WINDOW.

surance
of Its kind 

hired and ftl 
fid World in fact id aun-, fcitlery^ 

ldent variety to start a small 
ft. This Is a rare opportunity for 
city and outport friends who are 

deg for big bargutat. Thesis-loads 
: be sold by the case at the above 
lion Rooms. An Itemized list of 
li case can be seen at the Auction 
ding Rooms. All goods must be 
1 and taken delivery of after sale

dryotbe, CARD PARTYAARARNES,
- - ±*- - Auetikneer.

I $36,000,(
ESS, EMPL 
IRTY LIAI 
Ft, AUTOJ 
ILARY. PD 
CINDS. 
ite yon a 
I It than to

WANTED — By a Gentlé-
man Beard and Lodging, East End pre
ferred; apply by letter to BOX 34, c]o 
this office.- - octlO.tfRooms,

To-Morrow, Thursday,
at 8.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION 50c. 
Including Refreshments.

octlO.li  '

" ^Üb.ldndly undertaken to address the Association oir' 
“FIBÏ PROTECTION IN CONNECTION WITH GASOLINE” 

• : ; • AT THE WEST ErND RESTAURANT

To-morrow, Thursday, at 1.15 p.m.
Members who intend attending must, notify Mr. Stirling, 

Manager of the Restaurant (Phone 377) not later than .11 o'clock 
to-morr^W morning, i
,t-- ERNEST R WATSON, President ’ '

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, SeCy-Treasurer.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL
M wqrks. . : >. .. .

333 Duckworth SU St John’s, Ml 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
.Write to-day for pur.free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

•Phone 1992.
june6,6mos,eod

WANTED — By Married
couple. Board, with private family pre
ferred ; apply to “C. N.” this office. 

octlO.li 

OHARA,LOT L That piece of / Land on the 
North-Side otNhe Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall's.” 
Bounded on the South -by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
hy land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy,

THE DRUGGIST.
ÏE REX ALL STORE,

WANTED — Wardrobe
Trunk (gentleman's) must be in A1 
condition. Write stating price, etc., to 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o this office,oct9,31

le Auction Trading Co.
Auctioneers.

1B0NARD KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

wpoundla:
F.O. Box

TO RENT.and containing 16 
, , Acres, more or less.

LOSE 2. That piece of land on the 
East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 159 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and -mea
suring 666 ft., more or less, on 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 180 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Ctouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or less.

LOT S. That piece of land eltuate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less. ' *

LOT. 4. That piece of land situate at 
.. Little • Pond and Long Pond, 

about 3 miles South West of 
Brlgus and containing 26 
Acres, more or less.

--------- — ■ * land situate at
Southern Gut,

W A N T E D—To Rent, a
House with 5 or 6 rooms, tenant known 
to be very reliable; apply to JOHN
STON & EVANS, 30)6 Prescott St. 

octe.tf

Grove Hill Bufletin IUSE WITH SHOP,
Yater Street West.
F APPLY TO

■ .

J. G. HIGGINS, 
f. 280 Duckworth St.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
People Are Beginning to
realize that Perclval's Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street, Is about-the best place 
In the city to sell household furniture 
and merchandise 6f every description, 
prove it for yourself by sending to
day..„ qct8,61

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak-

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
to. I Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
«ter etc., in first class condition In
to and out. A chance of a life time 
I bay a house like this. Situated In. a 
wet desirable locality, In close prox- 
nity to churches, opera houses, movie 
teatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

WANTED — To Purchase
Horse about 800 lbs., must be sound 
In every respect, to be driven by a 
lady; apply JONAS BARTER, Mundy 
Pond Road or ’Phoner 663. oct8,tf ...FIRE

Prevention Week
Send the Kiddies to see the instructive picture:

Wateren «t. Flower 51 
Street, or Grove

Members of F. T. D.
FOR SALE—2 Foals, any
ope requiring same apply to EDWARD 
KENNEDY, Trepassey. octl0,3i Help Wanted* E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors.

i«14,eod,tf* TO LET.
1AT DESIRABLE 

DWELLING,-
>. 328 Duckworth Street, 

(City Terrace), 
all modern conveniences, 

urther particulars apply to

[NE, JOHNSTON & 
CO., LIMITED,

11 Agents.

Office Benouf Bldg. J. G. McNEDL.
Telephone 247R.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 Pony
(mare) ; apply A. E. WORRALL. 

'octlO.eod.tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. CHURCHILL; 
24 Bond Street.octlO.li

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
ARM ANDDWELLING The Danger That ORGAN FOR SALE-Six

octave organ In first class condition; 
apply at 96 Hamilton St. octl0,31

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Book and Stationery Department;. 
AYRE ft SONS, LTD. octl0,31 

Salmon Cove, ]
Port de Grave,
Side of the Salmon Cove P 
to the West of the Chure 
England, and • containing 
Acres, more or leas.
That niece of land at Sp 
Hill, Topsail, on the 8 
Side of Railway Track, 
which It measures 660 ft., i 
less, .bounded on the Eels 
Allen's Path and on tfcS’.S

» Major's Path off Portugal Cove 
M, about 3 miles from city, farm 
retaining dwelling house, stable and 
acres of land, about 8 acres under 

Wtivation, all well fenced. Good 
Meg well. Will be sold cheap it ap- 
tod for at once. ■ Ÿ

OWNERS OF MOTOR CABS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES Never Sleeps.”
THE CRESCENT .. . .WEDNESDAY, 
THE QUEEN .. .. .. . THURSDAY. 
THE MAJESTIC .. . .FRIDAY,

AFTERNOONS and NIGHTS.

FOR SALE—1 Motor Boat
Tuid Engine (6h.p!) ; apply 21 Hamil
ton Street. , , - oct8,8i

WANTED—A General Girl*
apply evenings, MRS. R. A. HOWLEY;, 

¥- - * ~ ’ oct9,3i rSAVE YOUR FUEL. Allandale Road.
FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
in good order, for sale cheap; apply 
26$ Hamilton Aye._________ oct8,31 .

WANTED — An Assistant
Maid, for kitchen; apply to CROSBIE 
HOTEL. oct8,tf

iu want yonr. engine to 
i Start easier, 
i Give mere Power end I 
I Eliminate Spark Plug

T—Three Furnished
good locality. Central, on 

to rent by Nov. 1st; apply 
his office. octlO.21

FOR SALE—1 Good Driv
ing Mare, Buggy and Harness; apply
to E. LUTHER, c|o Steer Bros. De
livery. . : ‘  ' 6ct9,3i

battery WANTED—Good Coat Mac
chinlst; apply THE ROYAL STORES- 
CLOTHING FACTORY, DuckwortK- 
* octl0,21

ram aunjuu ww
from Manuels to 'NelFe

(4) Save 86% to 60% el Fuel 
Invest in the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of Its, satisfied users.

JACOB QUINTON,
Pert Union, Sole Agent for Nffii. 

ocf5.26i 

reehold House for Sale '—Six Good Rooms,
Road; apply McGRATH ft 
Solicitors, Duckworth St.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the tiurgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT & That piece of land on ; the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 
Doyle.

Tenders to be made ,ln - respect of 
each separate lot; the highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted-Ten
ders to close November 30th, 1023, and

Street.
FOR SALE— APony ris
ing 6 years, kind and gentle; apply 
THGS. DODD, 14 Boncloddy Street

oct9,3i  - ... , .

STEAM
sizes.

p plies.

WANTED—A Young Girl tec.
take child out morning and afternoon; 
apply MRS. W. McNEILY, No. V- 
Barnes’ Road. cct9,tf —

Here is a chance to secure a good 
Jme fitted up with all modern fm- 
rovemeute, in perfect condition. Oc-

IT—Large Shop' with
ge floor space ; apply 168 
reet or to T. H. O’NEILL, 
Theatre. sept26,eod,tf

FOE SALE—1 Steam Boileripatlon immediately. All 
’e-.aiion can be obtained

JOHNSTON & EVA 
Beal Estate A yew

WANTED—A Girl who un?:
derstands plain cooking and can serve: 
in a lunch room; good wages; apply 
to ADJT. G. J. FRENCH, S. A. Hotel,

octlOAi

CEMENT and a quantity of Radiation; apply 
BDSTHOM ft O’GBADY, Prescdtt St.lectrk Sti

I1—2 Garages suitable
; 8 cars; also 8 or * Partly 
Rooms In Central locality; 

etter to BOX 82, c|o this of- 
octl0,3i,eod

In Stock , Z- ■ .................. . ■ * "X&'
FOR SALE—Cheap 7 Small 18 George Street.
and medium Iren Sales, Just the sti 
for the home, small store or offlet 
apply W. E. WHITE, Bon Merci 
Building, *phone 1621. octHUi

WANTED—A Girl for
housework for out of town, good 
wages to a good girl; apply by letter 
to "G.AH.” c|o Evening Telegram. 

oct9,3i

FOR SALL ALEX. McDOUGALl,
J. MeDoimgall, Executors,

>, St John’s, Nftd. Building, *phone 1621.

FOR SALE-5 or 6 Plots uf
land, size 100 feet wide, 160 feet rear- 
age; good place for bungalow; apply 
to R. FARRELL, Thorburn Road.

’■Cove, T—A Flat contain-
i; apply 26 McKay StreetA modernly equipped Fre 

’dy in the suburb of the 
'use has eight rooms, g CHARTER. WANTED — A Clerk with

some experience In boots and shoes ; a 
good position for a reliable man ; ap-: 
ply by letter ‘SHOE DEALER," this 

• S |B OCt8,3i ;

ld is fitted with first 
*; electric light and 
Ker. There is an e: 
to coach house, a hi 
to and garden large e
J. Kr8e ,f.amiIy with T11 be sold on easy- teisapes
:ahties: Duckworth 
to St.; House and Sh<

Prices very attractive —A Stable, suit-
!s; also One Peny and 
; apply 273 Hamilton 

octl0,3i

“Earl of Devon,” is
-House on ViF6r particulars AN CO., Ltd. office.cold water,

ID—A Good Gener-foundation
Dwelling House 1er vaut; good wages to capable 

; apply by letter, stating experi- 
i, to E. W. D., c|o Telegram Office.

Row In Stock.
GET OUR PRICKS.

sep28.tf
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unlucky tradesmen will, too. 
Brown in vain if hie wife left 1 
to satisfy a mere whim ofElsie felt very much upset and wor- 

rled. Until now tt had never serious- 
iy occurred to her tnat tnere should 
be any mystery abont her birth. She 
had been satisfied and : 
was the daughter and 
John Sterne, of Ble 
Devonshire. She had 
nothing more, bet now 
assailed with a misery, that she was 
unable to give expression to.

As she turned oht of the porch, she 
heard a loud Cracking behind her, and 
saw the figure of a man in the gloom 
among the trees.

Her first impulse was to scream, but 
how absurd that would be If the fel
low was only a keeper!

She looked'agatn, and saw the figure 
had vanished.

It was rather extraordinary, and 
She was turning away when the 
thought struck her that it was pro
bably a thief, with evil intentions to
ward old Zeba. It was commonly re
ported that the Indian had a bag of 
silver and gold secreted somewhere 
about her cottage..

In a moment Elsie determined to 
return and investigate, when she be
came aware of a man standing at the 
other end of the path, and he was 
smiling at her familiarly.

It was Lord George Somerton!
'"Ah! how do you do, Miss Sterner 

he said, advancing. "I hope I have 
not frightened you,” he added, as she 
recoiled from him.

"You certainly startled me, my 
Lord,” replied the baronet's daughter, 
stiffly.

The last scene in his society in a 
London drawing-room recurred to her 
with painful vividness.

"I am sorry,” he said, apologetical
ly, his black eyes fixed upon .her with 
an unwavering stare. '

“I thought that I heard some one— 
indeed, I saw a man behind yonder 
cottage,” Elsie went on, "and feared 
that my old nurse was in danger.”

Lord Somerton examined the spot, 
and beat the. undergrowth with his 
cane. ', r

"There is no one there now,” he 
said, seriously, "but I dearly mark the 
traces of something. I suspect that 
It was a servant who ran away, tear
ing to be detected by you in the 
negligence of his duty.”

"Perhaps so," assented Elsie, but 
she was only halt-satisfied. "I am 
surprised to see you at Blairwood, my 
lord,” she observed, presently, more 
to break the awkward silence rather 

Conversation with

this pure, new Women’s Brown 
Laced Boots, only

of Sir
'% Ltd.

wished Here’s laundry soap tin 
washing time. It will tui 
clothes, and lindens.
It will clean thoroughly-

the work of IT DOESN’T PAT.
snowiest, cleanest

PURE FLAKE LYE hold who , 
.around in q, 
age, and rob 

-tnjjnkers of t] 
gdgd, in mil 
form, in brl 
and bars, 
superficial e 
their stunt e#

the stubbornest 
t rubbing effort, 
ne the daintiest

dirt quickly and easily, wit! 
But, best of all, it will n< 
clothes, the most delicate fa

Because it contains absolut 
the thing that rots fabrics, 
clothes.
That is a big economy to h« 
laundry soap.
In addition this pure, new jj 
your sensitive skin. It will 1 
necessary, unsightly reddeni
And, because it’s just pure i 
a surprisingly long time. Thi
The name is MOTHER HI 
Soap.
,To save clothes and time and 
you wash.
Your dealer has it in stock f<

Ifïs 'best for cleaning-and disinfecting sinks* 
drains,1 closet bowls,^ etc.; j forgsoftening (waterj 
making your own laundrjrsoap; cleaning floors,' 
greasy pots and pans3etc.;tforîremoving old

harmful “filler”— 
ortens the fife of

paint, destroying vermin^etc.^ iFuH directions \) 
with every can. Be sure you get the genuine if 
jGillett’s FLAKE Lye? Substitutes1 are;usually H

when you buy, blithe and gj 
IjJ^nU.rlArPh,. but, though j 
6qp All klnda-Ot blunt, it doesn't y 
4**#sA pkw-Â-Httiè while (
bandits thrive, and seeem to laid 
at all our law; in vain the sweatty 
peelers-sty ye to land them In j 
prison’s maw." Biit Justice doej 
sleep or snooze, she still keeps jq 
glng on he,r way, clad In her nc, 
skid ■ Overshoes, and things dishoJ 
do not pay. The outlaw, tired j 
robbing hanks, lies down to ts 
some sweet repose; and while 1 
sleeps, the jail doors clank, that w| 

'some day his- form inclose. For Jq 
tice wakes while sinners sleep, it| 
mit her’s to hit the hay; her though 
are on the donjon keep, she knoj 
full well crime does not pay. “NI 
bandits robbed two loaded truclj 
the papers say, in terms refldj 
“they, collared twenty thousa 
backs, and skipped and left no trq 
behind.” The daring bandits mg 
their splash and roll in riches tor 
day, but there’s a jinx on stolen cad 

doesn’t m

costly and unsatisfactory. soap will not hurt 
>ur hands from un- 
1 roughening.
ic Mg f&r lasts for 
l another economy.
8Uf> Pttfe Laundry

fNEEDED 
IN EVERY
home

NADE X 
IN - 

CANADA
it, next time

:t8.10.12
hecy do not need it Elsie, deayie, 
don't forget- to tell Markham that my 
tobacco is nearly all gone. He must 
not negléct me in this way. I have 
done much for him, and can do more 
yet. I have.done.much/or Sir John, 
but he Is ill—HI of the mind, not the 
body."

"Yes, Zeba, papa is ill. You would 
scarcely know him, he has altered so 

djjfcd place. It had originally been a much in the past few weeks,” Elsie 
Igÿmekeeper’s cottage, but had been observed.

•f*}cent for years when the ayah took j "I know it. The stars say that he is 
mZfancy to it. Sir John had ordered going on a long journey, but I can-

THE PALMOLIVE COMPAN
TORONTO,

CANADA, Limited

wont hurt the hands

MOTHER$ord Somerten’s Ally,
and in the end crime 
The bandits now are wearing bel 
and they have precious stones 
pawn, but they'll wind up in pris 
cells and all the glamor will be gm 
To'spend long dragging years in ji 
to face a future bleak and grat
is too much to pay for kale; crli 
doesn’t pay, It doesn’t pay.

PURE LAUN Y SOAP

Coast to Coast Air '
Mail-28 Hours

RECORD NON-STOP PLIGHT HAS- 
TENS DAT AND NIGHT POSTAL 
SEBACE.

al Aid for
Let-Down Husbands

icjteepers, even the’ chimney being 
gjdden. A giant maple tree grew un- | 
;*stralnedly, until Its branches envel-1 
-jÿed Zeba’s cottage In a. thousand 
Iffitda, and the interior was so dark 
|tEat she used candles when visitors- 
Idbne, even in the broad light of day.

rrpnly one well acquainted with the 
klgit could have hoped to find Zeba's 
ihtone, and she delighted in this 1m- 
ktpnity from the vulgar eye.

5Vhen Elsie tapped upon the door, 
cracked voice proclaimed fçom 

fwfehin:
5’It is Miss Elsie's knock—it Is my 

(oitn dear child come to see me. Open, 
pp dear, open!"

* She baronet’s daughter lifted the
•'Jdfch, and could not resist a shudder
token she passed out of the beautiful 
‘a '
hummer sunshine Into the gloom of the 1

IEN BS A HUSBAND RESPON
SIBLE FOB HIS WIFE’S AC- 

TI0N8.

Wallace Silverware- In the olden days the wife was re
sided, in the eyes of the law, al- 
lost as a chattel of her husband, a 
erson with no legal existence, and 
rith very tew legal rlghte of any 
ind, apart from her lord.
This state of affairs first began to 

e seriously altered only in the nine- 
•enth century, but now-a-days hus- 
and and wife are almost on an 
luallty with ons another from a 
igal standpoint, though some relics 
t the old view still remain.
Though for some legal purposes a 

ian and his wife are still technically 
m, nevertheless the law will not al
ar» hold either with responeibility 

lions. Certainly, the 
IT for the groceries 
iold articles ordered 
tarai head of the do- 
t, as well as tor the 

nuta require for herself

Letters mailed at New York at 
noon, delivered in San Francisco the 
next evening!

When the two army fliers, Lieute. 
Oakley G. Kelly and John A- Mac- 
ready, recently landed at Rockwell 
Meld, San Diego, Calif.

If year Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parte most 
exposed to wear, the plate has beoome
wornt The tufted bristles 

and the curved 
handle of the Pro- 
phy-lao-tic Tooth 
Brush make it pos
sible to clean even 
the backs of the 
teeth and in be-

Meld, San Diego, Calif., completing 
a non-stop transcontinental airplane 
flight of 2,600 miles from Hempstead, 
N.Y., they did more then establish 
a new world long-distance record. 
T%ey did even more than herald a new 
epoch of long-distance commercial 
transportation by air.

By piloting the. four-ton army 
monoplane T-2 from ocean to ocean 
in 26 hours and 60 minutes, they 
proved conclusively that all-night air 
transportation over land is entirely 
practical. And- in so doing, they 
proved the immediate .feasibility of 
Uncle Sam's plane-tor the establish
ment of transcontinental air mail 
eerTiqp/on a definite schedule of 28 
hours, as had been predicted br Brig. 
Gen. William Mitchell, assistant chief 
of the Army Air Service.

Viewed simply as a sport contest, 
the feat of Lieuts. Kelly and Mac- 
ready is a spectacular triumph for 
American avtatlob, Which now holds 
the world's records for altitude, 
speed, distance, and sustained flight 
But Its real significance lies in its 
commercial value. Figuratively, thqy.

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
la In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table!
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the "Waflaee” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear end ie guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
and the price to very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost fi&OO for a Dose*

hnshi
than to open a 
Somerton.

"And may I hope that TO® are pleas
ed?” he asked, casting upon her one 
of his sharp, savpge glances.

> ”1 am pleased to welcome any one 
whom It delights my lather to honor," 
Elsie replied. "How did you find your 
way to Zeba's cottage ” -

"I came in search.ofi-poè,” he said, 
boldly. "I have seen "Sir John, and a 
servant informed me that you were 
in the park. By the merest chance, I 
struck the path to the Indian's cot
tage.”

He raised his right hand to shield 
his eyes from the sun, and Elsie not
iced that it was bleeding from several 
scratches. There were also a number 
of thorns In Ms cftthlng.

-And now tint yen have found me?” 
she ventured, the words being regret
ted thé moment that they had pawed 
her Ups. '
- fAnd now. that I have found you,” 
be-went ou, peeslonetely, "I wish to 
ask you,if you have thought ever the 
proposal I made to you in Loudon 
some months ago? I want you to be 
my wife. I have been silent aU tide 
while because it has taken time to 
mature my plans. I do not esk you to 
reply decisively now; a week hence 
will do, eo that In the meantime you 
may have an opportunity to consult 
Sir John.”

"I was under the impression that 
you were aware of my feelings toward 
yourself, my lord," she said, haught
ily. “And I repeat again, that I can 
never be your wife because I loathe

tween them. A fire
Ith terril

‘À Cle^n Tooth!
lortly a!

whatother
his wifi^ia

FT1HE curved handle 
1 makes theback teeth 

about as easy to clean as 
the front ones. Pro-phy* 
lac-tic Tooth Brushes 
come in three sizes— 
adults’, youths’, and 
children’s; andin three 
degrees of stiffness— 
diaîd, medium,, and soft 
Always sold in the yellow 
box.

Besides twice-a-day 
brushing of-the teeth, it 
is wise aneconomical 
to visit your dehtist four 
times a year for exami-. 

.natiojwmd attention, 
whiehis sure to be slight,

Sold by all dealers in 
Canada. i

Distributed fn Nfld. by 
YTSl'WtlÜŒMrW) TLB,

- ' m John's.
TOkal-ie rb!i?wh«'■■ jL*"

■J’Where are you, ZebaT" she said. 
UÉow can you exist in this abominable 
fift.ee It grows worse week by week, 

I believe is more unendurable in 
flffl summer-time than in winter!” 

iZeba laughed harshly.
TI hate the light!" she said, fiercely, 

reveals too much to the curious. 
Those favored with the gift of prop-

T.J.DULEYSCO.,Ltd rates 11
the ett;

the Reliable Jewellers * Optician*
We is. .however, a limit to the 
land's liability in this direction, 
e ha* been in the habit of paying 
ttofig* otdetpd by her, he must 
tone to do so until he warns the 
lemen that they are to stop sup- 
plT.hPt with prédit. It they should 
SüSmT'his warning, they will be 
to sue the wife herself for- thé 

» of the goods supplied to her if 
omits,to pay for them, but they 
have no ease against the hus-

aister c 
lace. H 

interes 
nada ar 
world 

s unden 
nkest a 
ge of i 
to Bncl

distance», It to a mere township tit 
ejze compared with the united States 
of stage-coach days, and one sixteenth^ 
the sise of the United States of fast 
mall trains. _

Beacons Guide Filers.
In the black of night, while the 

260 horse-power Liberty motor hum
med along without faltering, these ! 
two army airmen guided their plane 1 
above a mass of confusing tights be
low them, by means of pre-arranged 
flares. Thus they proved the sound
ness of the government's plans for 
lighthouses, established at intervals 
across the continent to guide air mail 
Here.

And so, with fall assurances of 
success, Uncle Sam is now complet
ing preparations for the eetahlleh-

bave shrudk the United States until, 
viewed in .the -light of transportation sin, in matters outside the do

le department, a husband is, 
r well protected against the ex-i 
gance of a spendthrift wife, pro-' 
ha to prepared to take full ad-: 

ige of hie legal rights. Mrs. 
n may order necessary grocer- 
lid clothing on credit,, but if her 
rad is only earning three or four 
Is a week and receiving no more, 
legally justified In refus% to! 

tor a fur coat ordered by Mrs; 
n at a price more suited to the ; 
of the lady whoee husband can : 

I to keep a huge Rolls-Roype.

ÜLet Lydia EsPinkham’s Vegetable Coi 
| pound Help You to Become Well.

>ly aftei

It to tb

• Thousands of girls have to work in 
tomes, offices, stores, mills or facto
ries who are physically unfit for work, 
Jrith often an aged or invalid father 
fir mother dependent upon them for 
gupport. Standing all day week in 
and week out, or sitting in cramped 
positions a girl often- contracts some 
deranged condition of her organic 
iyatem which calls a halt to her pro
gress and demands .restoration to 
health before she can be of use to 
herself or any one else. 
g.For these distressing weaknesses 
raid derangements these girls have 
found health to do their work in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

: Toronto, Out—"My work is to run

Nova Scotia Woman Helped
Soots bum, N, S.—“I have been 

bothered for over three years with a 
weak side caused by female illness. 
At times It has bothered me so that 
my side ached eo I could feel it way 
to myatoee. I took two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and found it helped me con
siderably, and I intend taking more

►ndensedMfllc have hitherto assumed that the 
ire living happily to gather, 
d a break-up of the family cir- 
ime about, the effect on the Ua- 
et the husband would vary with 
wponsiblllty for the domestic

led airIn the past 66:the results will
children have been raised on 
Eagle Brand than on all other 
infant foods combined. Pure, 
uniform, digestible, nourishing.

Send for fr— Baby Book»

medicine edv<
newspapers, and before I had finished
the first a differ
ence in hope every 

troubles willfemale For an instant Lord Somerton cow
ered before the scorn in Elsie’s flash-, 
ing eyes. From a vlqlet-blue they had 
changed almost to black in her anger 
andcontempt.

(To be continued.)

McLeod,
and Mrs. Brown live apart', a

’er-machinewbii to net justified in
in my Brown atm has

was by

“How de yop like your new man
ager, Emily?” asked one stem

“Oh, he ain't eo bad, only he's kind

by bigoted?”
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$2.89h of October, we shall sell 
nails and cement, for makt PAT.

HIGHERaround in

■ form, in br 
I and bars.
I superficial 
I their atunt se 
I quite roman 
I blithe and « 
I but, though t 
$mt. It doesn’t j 
I little while 
■1 seeem to 1* 
1 vain the sweat 
Bind them in - 
it Justice dost 
Be still keeps ) 
B lad In her - » 
It things dlshon 
■ outlaw, tired 
1 down to hi 
I; and while > 
Is clank, that i 
I inclose. For ^ 
tinners sleep, ft 
I hay; her thougi 
I keep, she knot 
I a not pay. «W 
I loaded trudj 
r terms reflag 
It wenty thousn
I and left no trac 
Ing bandits mil 
pH in riches for, 
inx on stolen cad 
I me doesn't m 
fire wearing bell 
lecious stones t 
wind up in prisj 
amor will be goai 
tging years In Jd 
ileak and gray-l 
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mT pay. ifl

ft. of roof surface
4.50
pay lower

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited
Mammoth Show at 

the Crescent Yesterday,
BI6 SINGING ACT GOBS OVER 

WITH A SWING.

at- the Royal Montreal Golf Club to
day. Jil8 first game of his present 
visit to America. He spent the after
noon In rest and recreatlonlprepara- 
tory to his train journey to Ottawa, 

'Tor Which city he left this evening on 
"a special all steel train furnished by 
the Canadian National Railways. The 
train carried an observation compart
ment and buffet cars with libraries, 
wireless telephone and other con
veniences.

led Slates Wheal 
Production Eslim 

at 781737,060 A big show from every angle was 
presented at the Crescent Theatre 
yesterday. The singing act by Pat, 
Harrington and Robert Shields was 
lndflbd an attraction . worth hearing

and received a hearty ovation. Mr. 
Shields’s rich baritone voice was in 
excellent trim and the selections ren
dered by him were well delivered. 
The duet by Messrs. Harrington and 
Shields was the feature of the pro
gram. The whole bill was well up 
to the standard of perfection.

The film entitled "Down to the 
Sea in Ships” contained all the en
tertainment one could possibly de
sire, as It was thrilling from start to 
finish, with no take sdenes. It's a 
beautiful tale In which a young 
couple overcome apparently tnsur- \ 
mountable obstacles for the sake of 
a great love. A breath-taking plc- 
turliatlon of the most hazardous pur
suit In the world, the great hunt tor 
whales on the coast of New Bedford.

A great Amateur Contest takes 
place on Friday night. It may hr 
noted that last Friday's affair wa- 
thé biggest so far as quite a num 
her of novel Items appeared, sonr 
of the same attractions are appear
ing this week and |lso new contest
ants have signified their intention to 
appear. Make no other "date" for 
Friday night.

ie Prince of Wales Leaves for Home on 
Saturday—The King Receives Canadian 
Prime Minister — Destructive Fire at 
Providence, R. I.

THE FISHERMi FRIEND
GBDDES RETURNS TO WASHING- 

TON.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. 

The British Ambassador, Sir Auck
land Geddes, will return to Washing
ton early in December, according to 
official announcement, in spite of the 

fled to handle affairs & monies of the widely published reports that he 
district branch of the Union as they would not return to the United States 
did previous to the order of President ‘ as Ambassador.
John L. Lewis, oL .the International 
Organization. This action was taken

“EXCEL” 
ubbér Boots

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
SEATTLE, Oct. 9.

' The British steamer Sunland went 
ashore this morning at Meadow Pt„ 
near Seattle, In a heavy fog. She is -ex
pected to float at high tide.

n and Boys
UA WHEAT CROP.

WASHINGTON, Oct. ».
I The total wheat production of the 
lilted States this year was placed at 
ere hundred and elghty-one million, 
even hundred and thirty-seven thous- 
*- bushels. Corn was forecast at 
B» billion, twenty and a halt mil
le bushels.

July 23rd. Discontinuance of the re- FLOODS IN FLORIDA,
straining order had been applied for JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 9.
by Silby Barrett. Moore H*yen reBidenU reported

___________ late this afternoon that water was
LLOYD GEORGE NOW AT OTTAWA, flooding the houses, and outside com- 

MONTREAL, Oct. 9. municatlons might be cut off any 
Uçyd George played a round of golf ,tbne-
JjPP—" ■ fmmmmm^ 1 STRABLING WILL FIGHT BURNS.
Wr%&*** ffinTrr f r «JtTi MACON, Georgia, Oct. 9.
K Strabllng, father and manager of

W. L. Young Strabllng, who fought 
the sensational battle with Mike Me- 
Tlgue, world’s llght-heavywelght 
champion last week with even honors, 
announced last night that the 18- 
year-old pugilist will fight Tommy 
Burns in Detroit on October 16th, 
twelve rounds, no decision.

FEATURESEC1AL

ie all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack’ 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
1 tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

f the SI6 FIRE AT PROVIDENCE, R., I.
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 8.

A Are breaking out and spreading 
rlth terrific speed through a mass of 
|«fldings along and near the water- 
tont at Dyer and Dorrance Streets, 
hortly after noon to-day, developed 
ito what promised to be the most 
tsMtroue conflagration In the city's 
totory, for almost within twenty-five 
liantes it brought all the apparatus 
• the city into action and the blaze 
ras prevented from spreading. The 
** ,s estimated at about three hun- 
red thousand dollars.

The proof of the pwWlnsr Is in 
the Eat. CENTRAL
BAKERY Bread.-oct4.26i j Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 

the way under the heel Insures more wear 
than any other make of Boot on the market

England Won From
Ireland by 6 to 2ved handle 

le back teeth 
ry to clean as 
ps. Pro-phy»' 
Eh Brushes 
kee sizes— 
laths’, and 
andin three 
stiffness—.

ALASKA’S .FIGHT. .
VANCOUVER, Oct 9.

. .Alaska Is going to make a great 
X ; fight before Congress, when that body
■ i next convenes, to have Prince Rupert 
I made its principal port by the dele- ;
■ turn of the so-called Alaska clause! 
B from the Jones Ccastwlse Shipping | 
■- Bill. This Is the statement of John |
■ R^bI guard, of Juneau, Attorney Gen

ii traî for Alaska, who is In Vancouver
on hls Way to Washington, where he 

■ wjll, djrect.the fight .on behalf, of the 
great American Northern territory.

Ie on a particular shape of last, which give the 
-e room and prevents slipping at the instep and

BELFAST, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—The English Football League 
defeated the Irish League In an in
ternational game played here before» 
crowd of fourteen thousand spec
tators. The score was six goals to .two.

■sxisrsis
IACKENZIE KING AT bucking.

HAM PALACE.
LONDON, Oct. 9.

George to-day received Right 
Ion. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime 
llulster of Canada, at Buckingham 
Alace. Hls Majesty displayed keen- 

Interest in matters pertaining, to 
anada and the Dominion’s position 
i world affaira.;;; The conversation. 
Is understood, was carried ori lh thé 

rankest mannff and covered a wide 
|nge of public affairs.

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

Just Folks.Old, Scarred, Floor 
Boards—Hide Them
On today, it's dry tomorrow — a

By 3 DO Alt A. GUEST.
ice-a R.C. Longshoremen strike.

VANCOUVER, Oct 9.Ithe teeth.
elements

Sanitary Floor Enameldehtistfi 
for exai 
attentif 
tobeslig

I dealers

The, Invitât- 
to Buckingham Pàlace was recéiv- 
by Premier King almost homed

soft-wood floor with a A 4-Ply Duck lining Is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

glistening coat of waterproof beauty.
Use it on porch floors, too, as well

lte'y after the King’s arrival from 
Mtland, where he paid his annual

as on concrete or stone, inaide or
out It’s aoHd In color, solid in

lsit to the highland games at Brae- handaome opaqu
To have been In time of need 
First to hurrv to the gate,
First tp do the kindly deed, 
This is being groat.

To have learned In selfish strife 
Little satisfaction lies,
Serving is the Joy of life,
This is being wise.

Oar Trial OS.rt.Yaale Nfld- by Ask yourDbTLB,

NEW ITALIAN DELEGATION AT 
JANINA.

ALBANIA, Oct. 9.
The new Italian Boundary Delega

tion to replace those murderqd at 
Janina has arrived to take their places 
on the Qreco-Albanla Boundary Com- i 
mission and continue the work of. 
their murdered predecessors. The 
party proceeded at once to Janina, I 
the scene of the assassinations.

, - —«yy-Sagw;
roll eall npheld^hi

“THEST. JOHN’S DEALERS.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Distributors.

«as-, c.
'Horwood Lumber Co.
W. & O. Rendell & Co.

, • • ' s--.-’"
SUBURBAN DEALERS.

"fee wMch reporte 
Elutions whlch jpr, 
>r form m Coast to CoastReliableepanlte party.

"D FRUITS

the Economic Con 
Mion with the Impel

ice in con

Premiers, the British Govei 
ade to-day a definite efrer-mf 
lce under which dried frulte 
‘ admitted on the.same tei

CBIQUI A GOOD SPORT.
PARIS, Oct. 9. 

:ene Criqui fractured Ms le 
In winning a decision ov, 
Hebrans, Belgian, last Saturda
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Largest Oil Tank Covers
TWSXTT ACRES.

Covering an area ot 20 acres and 
with a capacity ot 1,760,000 barrels, 
the world’s largest oil storage tank 
la nearing completion at Wilmington, 
Calif. Thé concrete tank rises only 
eight feet above the ground, half of 
it being below the surface. The roof 
will be supported by wooden poles 
set in concrete blocks in the bottom 
ot the tank, also of concrete.

Despite the vast quantity of oil that 
will be held in the tank, the sides and 
bottom will be only four inches thick. 
This feature is made possible by the 

, careful preparation of the earth un
der the tank,'by the methods Of rein
forcing the concrete and by the na
ture of the concrete. All soil around 
the excavation for the tank is remov- : 
ed and repacked until-It is much mere 
dense than at tirât This is accom
plished by tractors treaded with Iron 
attachments that resemble a sheep's 
hoof. The sides of the excavation are 
packed beyond the limits to which the j 
side of the tank will extend. These 
sides are then cut through so that at 
all places the texture of the soil will 
ge constant.

This mammath tank is the only 
large concrete project of its kind built 
of poured concrete; usually they are 
constructed of steel.

Winnipeg’s
Crime Record

Big Increase in 
Welland Cana) Tonnage

------ !---------- - i

An Increase of UI.444 tous of freight 
during the month of June over June, 
1MB, is recorded in the statistical re
port of navigation through thé Wel
land Canal frqm the Dominion Bureau 
3f statistics, Ottawa. On the season's 
navigation a decrease of 26,620. tons 
to June 30 is shown over last year, 
but navigation opened this year on 
April* 26, whereas it opened on April 
IT. 1922.

During the month the total tonnage 
if vessels passing through the canal 
was 660,471, an increase of 116,928 
jver June last year. Ot this tonnage 
M»,768 tens was represented by Can
adian steam vessels, an increase of 
181,874 over lest year. Canadian sail 
ng vessels represented 36,040 tons, a 
ieerease of 14,278 tone over "
Jnited States steam vessels 
:anal had a tonnage of 69,768,
Sotted

WINNIPEG, Oct. 8.—A total of 1,074 j 
men and women were committed by : 
the courts of Manitoba to the custody 
of the provincial jail during the 12 : J 
month period which ended August 31 
this yesr, according to ths auuual rs- j 
port issued by C. J. Downls, governor j 
of the institution. Increases for the 
number of prisoners committed for 
immoral conduct, assault, drunk end j 
disorderly, contempt of court, theft, ! 
and false pretences were recorded. ; 
Breaches of the Temperance Act, Nar- ! 
eotic Drugs Act, driving a car while j 
drunk, and burglary increased. The ! 
report recommends the installation of j 
a “locked" hospital for the car* et I 
drug addicts, so that friend! of the 
prisoners may be prevented from 
smuggling dope to them. It recom- j 
mends 'else that ' prisoners suffering j i 
from social diseases tie retained is the 
jail until they are cufed, eves though 
their terms expire while they are un- | 
Mr going treatment.

Ship Uses Sûètion ^
to Catch Fish

-------
_ aNow being fitted out in New York 
fa a ship equipped with a recently In
vented mechanical .Ashing device, f 
Whereby th’e catching of large quan- j 
pities of fish in record time and at a | 
minimum expense can be aceomplish- 
fd

How The Catcher Operates,
» The mechanical fish catcher con- j 
lists essentially of a tube extending | 
from the bow to the stern of the boat, j 
Emptying into a trap. An adjustable 
telescopic net is situated at- the"bow 
of the boat. This net lçads to open- | 
fags that are connected with the tube j 
at either side of the bow. Within the i | 
ifabe an .artifical current carries the] 
fish and water into the trap. ■ The cur-, | 
rent in created by an eight-inch cen- I 
trlfugal pump driven by a motor, i 
causing a suction force at the tor- ! 
ward end that helps pull in the fish.

The equipment delivers approxima- ; 
teiy 66,000 pounds of fish and water j 
a minute into the trap. Of this 
aroouiit from 10 to 20 per cent should | 
he fish, according to the inventors. 
Assuming a mean of 15 per cent, the 
tube will deliver 9,900 pounds of fish J 
a minute when in a school. The wat- 
er flows overboard, while the flsh are j 
retained in the netting of the trap.

*'■ Going through a school with the 
equipment working, a tremendous 
amount of fish can be caught in a 
short tiirie, its inventons sây. The 
matter of getting into a school is con
sidered simple, as the flsh afe not eas
ily stampeded when travelling in very 
large numbers.

—

We Guarantee Uie

COATS
3 ONLY

1 Saxe Silver-tope, very smart * model, 
Wrap collar, lined figured Silk.

1 Green Broadcloth, Fur collar, cuffs and 
hem, Satin lined throughout.

1 Green Box Cloth, huge cape collar, lined 
figured Silk.

Original Prices from $75.00 to $98.60. .

SALE PRICE . .......... $29.50

i 2 ONLY
Full length Black Plush Coats. Bear 

collars and hems.
Original Price $93.60.

SALE PRICE.................. $42.59
%.y

.
7 ONLY

Raglan Coats
Fine quality Rainproof English Covert 

Cloth . Wonderful value. A stylish Coat
for Fall wear. -

Original Price $26.00.

SALE PRICE.................. 515.00
—11 . 1 1 ■ -.............-■* u.................

7 ONLY

Jersey 2-Piece
— - a* *-v & |

All pure Wool, in Taupe, Green, Saxe, 
Fawn and two-tone effects. 

k Original Price $65.00.

SALE PRICE....

8 ONLY

1 Eaude Nil. Satin, trimmed Silver.
1 Green, with Roching, Silver and Radium 
' Cloth, - - » -
1 Pâle Blue Lisse Over Silk. «t; -
1 Flesh Satin.
1 Flesh Crepe Over Satin.
2 Blue and Silver.
1 Cerise.

Original Prices from $21.50 to $46.60.

SALE PRICE .... .... . .$9.50

10 ONLY
3 Lemon Georgette Over Satin.
2 Fleeh Georgette and Satin.
1 Cerise Crepe de Chine.

* 1'Blue Satin, trimmed Silver.
1 Blue Crepe de Chine, trimmed Silver.
1 All Ivory Georgette, Over Silk.

\ 1 Fleeh Satin, with Petil Overdress, in 
vari-colored tulle.

Original Prices up to $65.00.

SALE PRICE .... ..$1350

A few only, good quality Hats, chiefly 
Velvets.

Original values up to $86.00

• e • • *.e

LADIES’ COATS
20 ONLY

Very heavy English Naps—Chinchillas, Tweeds, 
and Goth, in Wine, Purple, Green, Btown and 
Navy, Seal, Nutria and Musk-rat collars. '*

Original Prices from $36.00 to $68.75.

SALE PRICE......... .......... 518.50

7 ONLY
Heavy Weights for Winter wear. In Roes, 

Grey, Navy and Heather mixtures.. .

Original Prices from $21.00 to $61.00
SALE PRICE..................â.$13.50

8 ONLY
Serge and Cloth ; finest quality goods, in Navy, 

Black and Grey colored facings. <«-'■
Original Prices $18.75.

SALE PRICE..  ..................53 JO

4 ONLY
<i !

Natural Linen Duster Coats; strong 
goods, easily laundered.

Original Price $4.60.
• »0>tA 
p>-w!.v; | fî, 
*

SALE PRICE ......................_
■ - —

WONDERFUL VALUES IN DRES
^8^Fl0 ONLY 1111111 ■ ......

• * /E’

. , Fancy White Marquisette Dresse»: 
Original values up to $10c60.

SALE PRICE......... .$1.25

12 ONLY
Fine Silk Poplin and Taffeta Dresses. Peàri,’ 

Steel, Navy, Green jgnd Black. _
Original values uplo $2000. v- - -

SALE PRICE.. .:... .: 54.50

6 ONLY
Beautiful quality Satin Dresses. Navy ,and* 

Black only.
Original values up to $46.76.

SALE PRICE................... .. $12.50
X

8 ONLY
$ Jersey Dresses—Fawn, Nij 

-, B Trkolette and Serge—In
Values from $47.50 to $63.00. . .

SALE PRICE..,.. ........... .520.50

Nigger and Navy. 
Black And Navy.

IS THERE ANYTHING ON THIS PAGE YOU NEED ? If there », secure it 
v right away, as we cannot duplicité any item lilted. Many of the lines we 

advertised last week are cleared right out, and delighted customers have 
H u« tle/ve never before had such a splendid opportunity of obtaining 

REAL BARGAINS. This is the most Slashing Sale the City has known, it is 
continued during this week, and if you’re W?SE yoa’ll choose your require
ments from our lists TO-DAY.

6 ONLY
Black, White and Striped..

SALE PRICE .... ..25c.
6 ONLY

Mauve and White, Pink and White and All 
White. Fancy striped Marquisette Pique Collars. 

Original Price $6.90.
SALE PRICE.. ., ......

10 ONLY
Crepe de Chene. In Navy, Wine and Nigger 

only.
Original values up to $ip.50.

SALE PRICE.. ,.

WAISTS 1 I ’Wfail

?* *’ >

23 ONLY
Oepe de Chene and Georgette Crepes. Tucked 

and Embroidered models in Nigger, Navy, Flesh , 
and Black.

Original values up to $24.60.

SALE PRICE .... ........... . .. $4.5(

8 ONLY
s**-- ,sa£

Ivory Satin and Crepe de Chene SmoOW* Putt1 J7! 
^length, «mart V-neck, long sleeves, beautifully ".' 
hand-smocked, extra quality materials.

Original Price 119.50. oi j

SALE PRICE............. . .;r
f âfllcet ciAiETATroc i i

4 ONLY
Very fine-quality Wool, length, Sash girdle, 

very large collars, buttoning to throat, 2-tone 
borders.

Original Price $22.60.

SALE PRICE ...... . . . . . .5550
............... ' l~ -----—-

22 ONLY
Slip-On Sweaters. All pure Wool, in' Rose/ j 

Green, O. Blue, Myrtle, Brown, Saxe and Çrtàyf 1 
long sleeves, round and V-necks. j

Original Prices $6.75 to $9.60. ‘T ;> j

SALEPRICE.. .. ...........$250
.... -..A .. n

very High. Gass 
somely trimmed 
Navy and Black ' 
righ figured Silk or 

O

SALE;
to «10,ir '

7 ONLY
Hah Costumes. Severely plain

-ri»."1’''
-'Original “

——

99

French model in Brown^B^iAa, trimmed 
Chenille stitchery, self lot^Sj md buttons, 
large Cape Wrap collar, fined Brown and 
Hue figured Silk. ....._

Original PrîârWlH

i PRICE.......... .
ïTciÉF®

fi First Quality Plush, i^ome col-
Un, % length, assorted stotilKAined, 

Brown and Black.
- Original Prices from $59-00 to .$82.50.
SALE PRICE.......... .. . lÜi

EVENING WRAPS. ;
Navy Satin. LinefT Cerise Satin. 

Original Prie» $66.00,
IPRICE . .518.50

A,

2 ONLY
X Old Gold. Lined White Silk.

-1 Shot Satin.
m Original Trice $86.00.

SALEPRICE .. .v-. 1.87.50 

1 ONLY
French Negligee. Full length, Flesh 

Crepe de Chene, trimmed rich Lace and 
gatia Ribbon.

Original Price $82.66. *
SALEPRICE.......... .515.50
t-bi. >• tails4jal

10 ONLY
1 Saxe Jersey.
1 Grey, Embroidered.
2 Black Serge.

- 1 Navy, Embroidered.
I* 6 Na^P Serge and Pc^lin.

Priginal Values up to $20.00.;

SALEPRICE .. .... . .$5.50

13 ONLY
4 Fancy Tweeds. " -
8 Black and White Stripes. ^
1 Saxe Hair Lustre.
8 Silk Poplin, Green, Fawn, Brown, 
i Brown Hopsack. V: -
J Heavy Check Taffeta. 1

Original Vilues up to $11.60.

HUGE-------:... .5250
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. ;

8 ONLY ;
Good Quality Black Sateen ; assorted

sises.
Original Vqlues up^ to

SALE PRICE

sl:

Mss'-Fancy 
and Whi 
ite collars.

CHILDR 
1 Fine Cream. 

On $6.50pg

PRiat%>iaittdi’00
2 Good Medium Weight Nstura WopL

Original Price $5.60.
- — !.* ■ xa.jor; idjL -
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'*■Aberdeen,Aberdeen. 1838, Norlval, 
lost 1848 at Orkney Islds, Scotland. 
1844, William Punton, Capt Pitt, 
Aberdeen, sold In Liverpool. 1845, 
Naomi, Capt. Cunningham, built at 
Hr. Grace. 1847, Arabella Tarbet, 
Kearney, Hr. Grace,' lost In 1864. 
18<7, Clutha, Cunningham, built on 
Beach, Hr. Grace. 1864, Rothesajr 
Capt W. E. Taylor, Hr. Grace,,west 
ashore at Western Bay, Bay de Verde, 
was got off, repaired, and made a brig, 
called the Terra Nova, and was lost 
In Indian Tickle in the great gale of 
9th October, 1867„ under command of 
Capt. John Kefioe. The Naomi, Ara
bella Tarbet, and Rothesay were 
built by the great builder, Michael 
Kearney, at the junction of Victoria 
and Water Streets, Harbor Grace, 
and were launched across the street 
into "the waters of the harbor. The

preparatory

to follow. Imme 
graphs appeared, 
tag Journal got 1 
known minl*«£, 
f oundland, and «

trimmed 
buttons, 

iwn and rtrtyt:
infamousoct8,31,eod

facta as d<

is made in E:■J . ■ summer, and - he has replied as fol
lows:

“Utoile I did not go -, to. Labrador 
myself, 1 have interviewed all the 
returned prospectors, with the result 
that* tSSffe Is no question that the 

of tfie most tiare-wholh was one
faced swindles in my experience of 
mining. j

"The original discovery : by Beltew 
was a fake.
“The 1 reported discovery of the 

Stanley Mly party was dtte to the 
saltings of'the samples taken. The 
opinion of-. Capt Jeffreys is that the 
salting was done after ; the samples 
reached. Montreal.

"Mr. Casse», who accompanied the 
Jeffreys party this summer, coming 
from California to do so, stated that to 
his opinion there was not.‘a colour of 
gold within fifty'miles of Big Brook,
Stag Bay, where the supposed dis
coveries were located. Mr, Wilson, of 
Timmins, said the same, as did also 
Captain Thompson, of Liverpool, Eng
land. - ’’ : . • 1

_ “Capt Jeffreys Is firmly convinced 
there is no alluvial gold on- the Lab
rador. Fred Chalmers, who Is a pros
pector of many years experience and 
who took a party from- St John's, 
made the same statement. 

i “Furthermore, ill these men stated 
the coast tor many miles and consist
ed entirely of detritus from granite; 
that the formation was all glacial on 

. that the reported black sand was 
ground-up horn-blend»; that for 

■ thirty miles bask from the- coast no 
, other formation but granite was en- «BICH mnura WIVES” A NEW TYPE 

countered. All these men were very.

482.60, tàië Great Firm of John Mutin 
& Co, Harbor Grace.

TIGER BORAX SG 
will not injure 
Your hands or cloth

Richard - Kearney,, brother of the 
builder-and father of Mr. Richard 
Kearney, cooper of this city, The 
Rothesay was launched at Harbor 
Grice on January 21st, 1862, and the 
Naomi was lost at Outer Core, on 
January 18th, 1863, one body was re
covered. The Esther Ann, Captain 
Smith, England, lost 1868; Topsy, 
Capt Duncan Munn, Nova Scotia 
1865; Darling, Capt. Gowan (called 
after Governor Darling, whose niece 
married Harrison Ridley), lost at 
Gape St. Francis; Queen, Capt. John 
Munn, condemned at Gibraltar -1868 f 
Elisa, Capt. Tucker,' P.E.I., lost at 
Petty Harbor, 1860; Baccalteu, Capt. 
Wm. Gordon, built.at Bell laid., Con
ception Bay, by Kent, as were the 
Belinda, Bonavista, and Princess—the 
latter I remember being repaired on 
Point of Beach in Hr. Grace, lost at 
Labrador 1867; Terra Nova (formerly 
barque Rothesay), Capt. Kehoe, lost 
at Labrador 1867 ; brig Scotia, Capt. 
Bursell, Nova Scotia, lost with all 
hands 1868; Glengarry, Capt. Hanra- 
han. Nova Scotia, lost at ice 1878; 
Capt John Keefe was master. One 
year to early seventies the Glengarry 
(brig), Capt Hanrahan, was one at 
the few vessels that arrived safely^ 
from the Mediterranean. She was lid" 
days from Cagliari, Sicily, and she 
had one of the hardiest crew that ever 
manned a ship, otherwise she would 
never have seen Newfoundland; brig 
Belle, Capt. ’ Wm. Hennessey, Nova 
Scotia, lost 1873. Capt. Hennessey 
once made the run to Oporto in 8 
days, and had to run over the bar dur
ing a gale, to the amazement of the 
Portuguese, who expected her to be 
swamped. It was a wonderful escape, 
but Capt. Hennessey could do nothing 
else, and the escape was miraculous; 
1860 barque Fleetwing, Capt. Bailey, 
Green Bay, condemned 1873; Java, 
Capt. Alex Parsons., Nova Scotia, lost 
at West Indies* - ftfl; 1872, brig 
Trusty, Capt. i£ehoe, Brideport, Eng
land, sold 1896; Charles W. Oulton, 
Capt, Layton, Nova Scotia, lost at St 
Mary.’» Bay, 1889; 1876, Arctic, Capt. 
Foote, New Perlican, lost at West In
dies, 1888; 1877, Bonita, Capt Hutch- 
togs, Nova Scotia, lost 1882; Pet, 
Capt. Michael Collins, lost 1888T- 
Gipsy, Capt T. Alcock, lost 1880;

----- ----- —-t- — Highflyer, Cap't. Pike, lost 1882; Flora,
afterwards John Capt. Jos. Pike, lost at St. Pierre, 1906 
>r several years (Cape Pike was not master when she 
ce of Batoe Jfhn- was lost. I think) ; 1881, Clutha, Capt 

v--' ; “ Joyce, Ardrossan, lost 1923; Kestrel, 
-i-gsa Joseph Taylor, English, still afloat; 

j Rosevear, Çapt. M. Parsons, English,

Of course this list does not Include 
the hundreds of vessels that prosecut
ed the Labrador and sealflsherles dur- 

— ---tog-the long business career of the 
III great firm of Punton ft Munn, after- 

dSK j/ wards John

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
name, but Capt. Joyce, of; course», 
knows that what I here statjs Is cor-

John Munn ft Co. had several other 
vessels built, from 1848 to 1846 by-An
drew Hall ft Co., of .Aberdeen, Scot
land. They were famous Aberdeen 
clippers that won renown for our 
Newfoundland Mercantile Marine in 
all parts of the world they vizhed. 
John Munn ft Co. had scores of Eng
lish vessels (as well as several .Span
ish) every year loading at Harbor 
Grace and Labrador. They must have 
had hundreds of veseea going to the 
sealflshery during thetr mercantile 

the steamships

k, the else of the splendid narqt 
Cjth»,” some months. ago, the last 
loor femous mercantile marine, of 
L class, passed away. The “Clutha” 
L built in Ardrossan in 1881, and 
L therefore 43 years old. It Is a 
L thing to hear of a sailing vessel 
Lug as long as that these days, 
It the "Clutha" was built in the good 
U days when everything was done 
fnske them staunch and seaworthy. 
L they were remarkable for their 
Lg qualities. She was undoubtedly 
L most fortunate vessel to the New- 
Ldland trade fojr many years.
[She was t—. - — - - — — —the last of the famous fleet
longing to the great firm of John career, as well as 
um A Co., of Harbour Grace, when Commofle, Vanguard. Iceland, Green- 
ty were by far the largest fish mer- land. Mastiff, Ellen Gisborne, 
ints in this country. It will not be The barque "Queen" made two re- 
t of place in this brief article to markably quick passages to Brazil to 
rs some particulars of the mag- 21 days, once with Capt Bailey, and 
Icent fleet of foreign going vessels one with Capt. John Munn. In 1868 
it thik firm had from tbfl time the she made the round trip from Harbor 
e, John Munn started business to Grace to Brazil—discharged her fish 
irbor Grace In 183», until the Bank cargo, loaded sugar, which she de- 
ish In 1894, when the old firm had livered at Liverpool. England, to 71 
eartall their-extensive operations, days from the time she left Harbor 
ihill also endeavor to gjvç the . Grace. Magistrate Squarey of Chau
mes of the Captains, whèr» the nel was Chief Officer with Captain 
pe were built and where they Johnnie Munn in the famous old 
re lost. etc. It is a difficult job, and “Queen,” which was built by Newhook 
rust if I make any small error, of New Harbor.
ne competent person will kindly The barque “Fleetklng,” also built 
Hty it. more especially some old- by Newhook. accomplished the run to 
1er in Harbor Grave. Brazil to 21 days, and I know of a
He "Clutha” was brought to this few other ships that performed the 
airy by Capt. Henry Bailey to same quick work; and there were sev- 
IL and I may here mention that he eral vessels, both to St. John’s and

oct3,m,w,f

:e and ougall’s NEW YORKAlice FooteScreen Production

FLAT.

“Rich Men’s 'Wives;* V Inferred 
Picture, has been selected by the 
Nickel Theatre for Its principal at
traction to be shown soon. Advance 
information declares that this play, a 

.new type of drama, turns the calcium 
on the social butterfly to mucn the 
same manner a scientist, woittld use 
a microscope on the wlnjged species.

When B. P. Schulberf, president 
of. Preferred Pictures, Inc., decided 
to produce this story—inspired, It Is 
said, by the unhappy revelations re
cently In one of America’s leading 
families—he chose Gasnier, maker of 
"Kismet” and other big pictures, to 
direct it: Then, having obtained 
Gasnier. he went seeking for a cast, 
capable and popular. For hie prln- J 
cipals. he selected House Peters, Claire 
Windsor, -the reigning beauty of the 
screen to-day; Baby Richard Head
rick, the unforgettable i child artist ; 
Rosemary Theby, Gaston Glass,

ever imported heerThe most perfect FFEE

KE COFFEE
ill be a revelation to you

IF YO
Bowling Gn“How do you jnanage to remember 

everything I tell you so well, Mary?" 
inquired her employer the other day.

“I’ll .tell you; ma’am," Mary replied. 
“All me life never a lie I’Ve told. And 
when ye don’t have to be. taxto’ yer 
memory to be rememberin’ what ye 
told-this one or that one, or how ye 
explained this or that, ye don't over
work fFand It lasts ye, good as new, 
for ever.”

6XXXXXXXXXX»

German Case If possible this danger was presum
ably one of the motives of the German, 
Government in yielding- Instead of 
holding out to the bitter end, and dip-, 
lomatically one of the first tasks must 
be to do what it can to head off thl% 
danger. Here it is not wholly with-, 
out support, since the British do not 
cere for such a revival of the Napol
eonic system, and even Belgium, while, 
it has supported France to a tempar- 
ary occupation of the Ruhr, dislikes, 
the Rhineland project

New Cod Fishing
Bank of Labrador

Id Republican : Although 
1er Is unconditional, Ger- 
cts and has been given 
expect that abandonment 
Résistance Will clear the 

igotiatlons, and In the 
due delay It might be dif- 
larantee continued good 
Icularly of the delay were 
npanled by a continuation 
paganda for a separate 
public whicfr lass been 
instiled of late. To avert

. Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The discovery of 
a new fishing bank, 200 by 90 miles, 
off'the coast of Labrador, is reported 
iat the Department of Marine and 

: Fisheries. This fishing ground, 
i which it is stated abounds In cod and 
j halibut, is expected to prove a valu- 
j able adddition to the already known 
j fishing banks. The depth of the 
I water is ^ fathoms, and the sameA Specialist’s Advice.

If Wishes Were Horsessoundings, varying but little, were 
prevalent over a large part of the 
bank. The exact location has not 
yet been made known.

Dally Mail : The time has come for 
a sober, prudent foreign policy, which 
will think first of British Interests 
and not be ready to sacrifice them for 
any tad or fancy. We need, In fact», 
such a foreign policy as marked Lorijj 
Salisbury’s administration of. our af
fairs twenty-five years ago—a pol
icy which seeks to create friends and 
to sterngthen old- ties, instead of sev
ering them. S«

Angola Rich in DiamondsMunn ft Co., and, I 
! know, I have missed many of the 
foreign-going vessels in the list. To 
give some idea of the extensive busi
ness carried on by the firm, from 1871 
to 1894 (the year of the crash), the 
average amount of codfish shipped

large as Is consistent with safety. I 
specialize in safe Investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cept. It you 
have funds invested at lower yield,. It 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
Ç. POWER, Investment Specialist,

end a comThe simplest way 
is Blue-jay. Sto; 
stoutly. Then the 
and comes out. -1 
liquid and in thin 
action is the svr

Lisbon, Oct 8.—The diamond fields 
of Angola, Portuguese West Africa, 
have been developed to sueh an ex
tent that the Angola colony is now 
considered to he the fourth diamond 
produced of the world. ;

HEAD GOUft

Bishop Building, St. John’s.—sept»,tf

If You Don't Believe Billy Ask the Alligator BY BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S UNCLE
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dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
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Wednesday, October 10, 1923.

Not War But Peace.
Nothing îs more significant of 

the tfrend of thought to-day 
than the tenor of the discussions 
at the Imperial Conference. In 
the old days there was held in j lor statten, the 
Scotland the gathering of the ot tlie Toronto Boy

1 assert it. because 
it is yox* right, because it is to 
your interest, and because it is 
in the interest of the world.”

This last sentence indicates 
the object aimed at is. 

certain nations may 
view this gathering with sus
picion, but the world for the 
most part, and America in par
ticular, sees no such danger as 
the result of the Conference.
The development of the Empire 
depends upon peace. It is as 
much dependent upon the other 
countries as it is upon its integ- 
gral parts for its trade and 
commerce. Better commercial 
arrangements within the Em
pire will not be made to affect 
adversely the trade of outside 
countries. On the contrary opinion here. Do we realize yrhat an 
such à policy would be harmful 
and directly opposed to the prin
ciples of free trade and fair 
competition which Britain has 
ever maintained and which have 

secret of her success.

«BEAL LEAGUE OF NATIONS’ SAVS 
WALL STBEET JOURNAL.

NEW YORK. Oct. 4—The Wall 
Street Journal to-day declares that 
the Imperial Conference ia a "real 
League of Nations" and remarks 
that the topic of the Premiers of the 
British Commonwealths is business, 
"but business conducted under the 
highest conditions of peace and free
dom.”

The paper declares it is noteworthy 
that the British Premiers are not 
debating the solidarity of the British 
Empire, adding the Great War de
monstrated that Jp a most extraor
dinary way."

"Those of us w£o do our own think
ing are coming to revise our con
ception of the British Empire and its 
commonwealths," continues the Wall 
Street Journal. “The Irish question 
is no longer a dominant factor in

As a resqlt of

clans—each a unit in itself, but 
owing allegiance to their, sov
ereign lord the King. They met 
to discuss a war of aggression, 
or to decide upon a plan of de
fence, and any suggestion to 
settle their quarrel by peaceful 
methods would have received 
but scant consideration, and the 

. originator of the idea would 
have been dubbed a coward and 
expelled from the council.

At the Imperial Conference 
the clans have again assembled 
They come to the capital of the 
Empire at the command of their 
King from the uttermost parts 
of the earth. The purpose of the 
gathering is not to decide how 
to conduct a campaign of war 
successfully, but how to prevent 
war. To that end a closer union 
between the Mother Country and 
the dependencies is necessary, a 
union which will make the Em
pire a solid entity, but at the 
same time will enable each con
stituent part to develop along its 
own lines.

The Great War brought about 
many remarkable changes in the 
relationship of Great Britain to 
the dependencies and vice versa. 
Never to the same extent had 
British statesmen realized the 
importance of the Empire; and 
the great might of Britain was 
revealed for the first time to the 
Empire when hef mantle of 
peace was thrown-aside. She 
showed nothing of that de
cadence so frequently referred 
to in certain sections of the for
eign press; and tq thé British 
peoples, many of whom felt that 
the Empire was a more of a re

sponsibility than a source of 
strength, the armies which they 
assembled and the wealth which 
they expended unstintingly re- 
vèaled them in a new light.

’ Traditions die hard, -but the 
reference in yesterday’s mes
sage to the discussion of Bri
tain’s foreign policy by the Em
pire statesmen marks an epoch 
in our History. This has always 
been a subject which the Mother 
Parliament has dealt with ex
clusively, and in which the Do
minions were not consulted." No 
whisper of those momentous 
events that from time to time 
threatened the safety of Europe 
ever penetrated the portals of 
Downing Street. It was not un
til suggestions, communicated 
through the channels of diplo
macy, had been agreed to and 
the danger averted, that the 
world in general learnt that a 
storm had been brooding. Re
cently Lord Curzon outlined 
Britain’s policy to the Empire 
statesmen, and they in 
have criticised it, thereby, 
the approval of their col
leagues in Britain, taking their 
full share.in the responsibility 
of government.

in

St. John’s, a meeting has 
ged to take place in the 
Trade Rooms on Friday, the 12th Inst., 
at noon. The meeting will be presid
ed -over by. His Excellency the Gov
ernor, and it is understood that the 
Leaders of the various religious de
nominations, the Minister of Educa
tion, the Principles of the various 
Colleges and Schools, Rotarians, the 
heads of Brigades. Associations, etc", 
as well as many others interested in 
Boy Welfare, have been asked to be 
present. Mr. Statten will address the 
meeting on the aims and objects of 
the Boy Life Movement as carried on 
in Canada and show what has been 
done thebe

(1) to assist in co-ordinating the 
work of the various agencies 
and organizations ;

(2) to prevent overlapping and 
duplication;

(2) to foster greater interest in
boys’ work;

(4) to assist in Creating new phases 
of boys’ work not covered by 
existing organisations.

It is hoped that as a result of Mr. 
Statten’* visit an incentive will be 
given to,the work which has already 
been performed by those who have 
taken an active part in the welfare of 
the Boy Life of St. John’s.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.
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A Successful Test

influence tor perversion of truth it- 
was in the past For thirty years 
the London correspondent of one of 
the principal New York daily papers 
was . an Irish land leaguer and Sinn 
Falner who, even on matters where 

j Ireland was not concerned, never 
, succeeded once in stating the Eng
lish case fairly In his news. Eng
land was always wrong and the 

Jlahdl,or anybody else who could do 
her damage ( was always right. Any 
irresponsible clique In England, Lab
or or Socialist, was more important 
to him than thei Government majority 
in the House of Commons, and quot
ed here as representatives of English 
opinion.

"The Irish Premier is a member of 
the Conference in- London. He is 
concerned about tne chief market for 
Irish agricultural produce. He . is 
beginning to understand what the 
British problems of Government in 
Ireland were. He is carrying on 'the 
Government financing in Dublin oh a 
basis of 8 per cent., notes sold at a 
discount of 12 1-2 per cent., after col
lecting his principal revenue from 
Guinness’ stout and the arrears of 
income tax. He is no longer talking 
the Fenian claptrap which was tak^ 
en so seriously here. He is thanking 
Heaven, from the bottom of his 
heart, tbit if the.worst comes to the 
worst the Irish Free State is still a 
commonwealth of the British Empire.

"Sensible Americans will have 
nothing but hearty good wishes for 
this real League of Nations, the 
world’s best guarantee for peace.’’

For a real Taxi Driver 
’Phone 2016.

octe.tf

CONDUCTED BT HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE GOVERNOR.

This morning an interesting die 
play of promptness and efficiency on 
the part of the Fire Department was 
Illustrated In a very practical,mea
ner. His Excellency ' the Governor, 
accompanied by several gentlemen 
proceeded to the Cross Roads in the 
West End of the city and sent in an 
alarm. In exactly 2 minutes and S 
seconds the West End Firemen were 
on the scene. The Central Firemen 
arrived in 3 minutes and 60 seconds, 
and the ladder truck in 4 minutes 
and 32 seconds. The distance from 
the Central to the Cross Roads Is 
about a mile and a half, and as the- 
answer to the alarm was carried out 
as It Is in all cases, the speed made 
constitutes a record. The Governor 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the high state of efficiency of the 
Brigade and the excellence of the sys
tem generally.

, The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.

oct9,tf

McMurdo’s Store News.
WPH* FOB BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.

We are now taking orders 1 
Bulbs of the finest quality 
the most beautiful flowers.
Hyacinths Ass. Colours. Per

.Dozen....................:. ..76c; to
Tulips Single. Ass. Colours

Per Dozen....................................... 60c.
Tulips Double. Ass. Colours

Per Dozen........................ 40c. to $1.00
Darwin Tulips. Per Dozen 40c. to $1.00
Crocus. Per Dozen ..............20c. to 30c.
Jonquils. Per Dozen.......................60c.
Single White Narcissus. Per

Dozen................................................ 60c.
. Narcissus Portez Per Dozen .. ..80c.
X? Calla Lily Bulbs. Each...................25c.

, with- Mixe<,
1

Supreme Court.
Present: Chief Justice.

Hie Lordship addressed the Grand* 
Jury on a bHl of Indictment for 
Bigamy against Robert Haynes, Bell 
Island. After a short consideration the 
jury through foreman Jas. P. Colford 
announced that they had found a true 
bill. Summers, K.C.< for the Crown, 
asked that the accused be arraigned 
during the week. It Is understood that 
Haynes will be represented by Mr. 
Leslie Curtis. - y

Jffl

OPEN
THEATRE

Mae Edwards and her popular 
pany will open a week’s engag< .... 
next Monday at the Casino Theatre 
with the big New York success. 
"Why Wives Go Wrong”; also they 
carry high class vaudeville which 
will be seen between the acts, and as 
a special feature an eight-piece nov
elty orchestra.

What the pgpers say about this 
Company:

"Why Wives Go Wrong," an exceed
ingly bright and entertaining comedy 
drama, delights big audience.

With a company far exceeding that 
of last year in ffvery way and a re
pertoire of bright new dramatic suc
cesses ani vaudeville, of top-notch 
variety and plenty of ft, and a lively 
jazz band of eight pieces which rend
ered decidedly captivating music, the 
Mae Edwards Company carried all be
fore them aw/"far as entertainment 
triumphs go.

Miss Edwards certainly has suc
ceeded this time in getting a first 
class aggregation of players, and in 
this breezy little drama which was 
devoi/f of all the questionable feat
ures of the modern problem play, the 
audience were as fully satisfied and 
it is safe to say far better pleased 
than they would have been had the 
play been of the other class named. 
A play which will furnish a large 
order of clean merriment is the kind 
which the public" appreciate and the 
audience of last night certainly had 
their share of this, for Miss Edwards 
in "Why Wives go Wrong,"" furnished 
more laughs to the square yard than 
any placer seen here for some time. 
Her acting was excellent and vivacity 
was portrayed in her every word and 
action. The vaudeville and music by 
the orchestra was a big feature and 
there were absolutely no dull mo- 
meets. Complete change of play and 
vaudeville Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Secure you seats In ad
vance and avoid standing in liae. 
Now on sale at Hutton’s Music Store.

When von need that Tax! 
’Phone 2016.

oct9,tf

Ice Cream weather again. 
Visit the Blue Ppttee this even
ing.—octiS.tf I

Digby in Port
S.S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, D.S.O., 

after a passage of eight days from 
Liverpool arrived in port at 7.30 a.m. 
to-day. The ship brought over 1,000 
tons general cargo for this port and 
also the following passengers:—W. 
M. Balfour, W. Bllsland, W. Boyne. E. 
C. Burroughs, Miss 8. Chazanoff, Mite 
G. Chazanoff, Rev. E. A. L. Donaldson, 
M.- A. Francis, A. Hi Goring, Mrs W. 
F. Holliday, Miss J. R. Holliday, Mrs 
B. Holmes, Miss J. D. Holmes, Miss 
K. M. Keef, C. A. Leech, H. Lewis,. A. 
P. Lidstrom, Rt. Hon. Sir W F. Lloyd, 
P. McCafferty, Mrs. McCafferty, G. 
McEwan, Mrs. E, Martin, Master J. 
M. Martin. Rev. Col. T. Nangle, J. W. 
Penney, Miss M. Seymour, G. H. 
Sherman, "Major D. Wise, J. A. Young. 
In addition eighteeiix passengers are 
on hoard en« route to Halifax and Bos
ton.

of Europe
It because It Is your right, 

Is in your interest, and be
cause it is the interest o< the world." 
So declared David Lloyd George to the 
Canadian people last night at the 
banquet tendered him by the Domin
ion Government.

• > • • -pe. <,»? • , . i
BRITAIN OFFERS PREFERENTIAL

TARIFF ON SEVERAL EMPIRE 
PRODUCTS.

LONDON, Oct. 10.
A special cable to Canadian Press 

by George Hambleton, Staff Corres
pondent, on behalf or the Brltiah Gov
ernment Sir Philip Lleyd Greene, 
President Board of Trade made the 
Dominion delegates to the Economic 
Conference yesterday a definite offer 
of increased and stabilized preference 
In British markets. The offer covers 
dried and preserved fruits, Including 
canned fruits, also sugar and tobacco. 
Hon. H. Burton, Minister of Finance 
for South Africa, declared that the 
Union Government was prepared to 
change their advalorem to a specific 

•duty to help the trade in Great Brit
ain. The British offer was received 
by all the Dominion representatives 
with words of appreciation. Among 
the Canadian delegatee thS comment 
heard was that while it was unlikely 
to be of great material assistance to 
Canada, it was welcomed for the spir
it, in which it was made. The inclus
ion of canned fruit» It Is thought is 
the most Important feature so tar as 
Canada is concerned. Hon. Geo. b. 
Graham stressed the point that Can
ada Va» not at- the Conference to im
pose any fiscal views on Great Brit* 
•in. On the other hand Canada would 
gratefully accept Britain’s offer. He 
observed that Canada differed from 
the other dominions in thtft she was 
becoming an industrial country.

Caines of the Indian delegation said 
India stood to gain very little by the 
preference as her exports went to for
eign countries and her imports were 
from Britain. He could •' not commit 
the Government of India to a policy of 
preference. Col. W. G. Ormsby Gore, 
Under Secretary for the Colonials, 
argued that under the, proposals 
Mauritus and West Indies would have 
new hope. During the discussion on 
Overseas settlement, Ëol. L. C. Amery, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, said that 
the Empire had seven million square 
miles of territory full of all kinds of 
resources, yet three-fourths of the 
population was huddled on one-fif
teenth part of that area. The result 
did not make for efficiency in devel
opment. He intimated that it would 
later have to be pointed out to the 
Dominions the enormous burden the 
defense of the Empire was imposing 
on Great Britain. He argued that if 
the population was more evenly dis
tributed the problem of defence qould 
be met more effectively.

Let US 

Oar up-to-date i 
ensure

octiO.il

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light; weather fine, 

steamer Avalienborg passed West ye 
terday afternoon and several nn 
steamers West this a.m. Bar. 30.0 
ther. 64.

Here and There.
OMISSION.—Mrs. John Hosh 

and family regret that in publish 
their note of thanks to-day the ne 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawe,
M. English and T. Moakler were oàtit- j 
ted.

The W. C. T. U—-A Special I 
Meeting of the W.C.T.U. to tie] 
held in the Parlour of Gower 
Church, Thursday, October 11th, [ 
at 3.30 p.ra. All members are re- { 
quested to attend.—octio.u

CREW BROUGHT HOME.—Accord- " 
ing to a message received by the As
sistant Collector of Customs, H. W. 
LeMessurler, the crew of the schooner 
Nelson, which was lost at St. Pierre,1 
have been brought to Belleoram by S. : 
S. Daisy.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT4 — ! 
Mount Cashel Band Promenade ! 
Concert, Prince’s Rink, at 8.30 j 
to 11.00. The Mount Cashel boy 
will dance and their Band of 331 
instruments will play several I 
new concert and dance numbers, j 
Admission 20c.—-octio.il

BOB*.

Child Burned to Death

Shipping.
ar-S.S. Sable I., from Halifax, 

rived in port this morning.
Sphr. Laverna arrived at Bay Rob

erts yesterdayvwith a cargo coal 
from Sydney.

S.S. Thyra has arrived at Carbon- 
ear, 21 day» from Swansea In ballast. 
The ship enters to load shore fish tor 
Alicante and Naples by W. & G. 
Moores. From Carbonear the steam
er will proceed to Bonavieta and 
thence to St. John’s to finish cargo.

Schr. Arltiz is loading #codflsh at 
Fogo for Europe.

Schr. Annie 6. Clarke, has arrived' 
at Carbonear with 660 qtls. Labrador 
fish.

S.S. Digby, which arrived In ‘port 
this morning from Liverpool, sails 
to-morrow evening for Halifax and 
Boston. x .

S.S. Canadian Sapper sailed from 
Charlottetown at 6 p.m. yesterday for 
Able port.

CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE FROM OIL 
STOVE.

A message received this forenoon 
by the Deputy Minister of Justice 
from Magistrate Hollett of Burin 
states that Gladys Inkpen, the 8-year- 
old daughter of'Wm. Inkpen of Ship’s 
Cove had been accidentally burned to 
death through her clothes catching 
fire by flames from a kerosene oil 
stove.

Grey Suede Powder just open
ed, only 15c. bag at Parker * 
Monroe’s, Ltd.—oct4,tf

Per 100 ..$3.00

be held iri the 
morning at

Coastal Boats.
Argyle left Maryetown 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.
Clyde, no report since leaving Lew- 

lsporte Monday.
Glencoe left Argentia 10 p.-m. yes

terday.
Home leaving Lewisports arter the 

arrival of Thursday’s No. 1
Kyle, no report since arriving Port 

aux Basques on account wire trouble.
Meigle left Hr. Grace 5,116 a.m. 

going north. **'■****■«■*«
Hr 7.1, D.m.

Just
a
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LLOYD GEORGE AFTER 6 HOURS 
IN OTTAWA LEAVES FOB 

TORONTO.
OTTAWA, Oct. 10.

After less than six hours spent in 
Ottawa, Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George left at 11.35 last night by 
special train for Toronto. He was 
attended at the station by „Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and other Cabinet Minis
ters and given a splendid farewell.

DIB».

NEW TWO DOLLAR
CANADIAN NOTE A.PBDtCE

OF WALES ISSUE.
OTTAWA, Oct. 10k 

A new two dollar dominion note 
just put In circulation bearing an ex
cellent engraving of the Prince of 
Wales and his birth date as the date 
of issue has just been put into circu
lation, and Hon. Mr. Fielding has sub
mitted to Lord Renfrew for his accept
ance number one of the first Issue.

GUlRDS CALLED OUT TO FIGHT 
FIEES.

SUPERIOR WISCONSIN, Oct. 10. - 
Superior units of state guard were 

called out last night to fight fires in 
the State Park of Manitou Falls. .

GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA SUB- 
MITS A BELL TO CONTROL 

K, K. K. ACTIVITIES. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 10. 

Governor Walton last night 
offered to resign to prove hts good 
faith la his fight against K.K.K. in 
Oklahoma it the legislature at Its 
forthcoming special session will enact 
an Anti Klan Bill which he will sub- 

to the lawmakers. The bill pro- 
its the use., of a mask by secret 

organizations and provides that all 
such orders shall 
bershlp list with 
civil

Passed peacefully away, yesterday 
afternoon, at 3.30, Gertrude, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Delahunty. aged 19 years, leaving 
father, mother, one sister, Mamie, 
three step-sisters, 1 step-brother and 
a large circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn their sad lose. Funeral takes ] 
place on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, 133 Patrick Street., 
R.I.P.

■---------4

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Jo1 
Hoskjns and family desire to sincere
ly thank all kind friends who sym
pathized with them, or helped in any) 
way during their great apd sad ber
eavement, over the sudden loss 
their dear husband and z father 
Sept. 27th. Especially for kind atteO- J 
tion, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lock 
Mrs. P. Warren, Mies Mary Warren,] 
The following for wreaths:—Mr,
Mrs. Joe Nunns. Methodist Colleg 
Board, Ralph Butler, Mrs. S. Joy 
family; also the following for flowers: | 
Mrs. t. D, Lockver, Misses Nina 
Stella Earle. Mrs. Frank Bugde 
Miss Mary Wineor, Mr. and Mrs. 
BrowiY, Mies Rose Adey; for lett 
of sympathy: Methodist College 
ecutlve. Mrs. J. Foster; for telegram;; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoskins, Toro 
Canada; and for attendance: 
Macpberson, McDonald, Keegan, 
and- all the Nurses of Shea Wa 
General Hospital; also Revs. Wil 
Hammond Johnson. Canon .Teev 
Faifbalrn, Johnson (Cochrane St.),
N. Burt, A. H. Knight, W. Bairds 
advt.

NOTICE

2.

appointed

All persons having claims again 
the personal estate of Charles R. Ste 
of St. John’s, Merchant, prior to 
86th, 1881, are hereby required to 
nish particulars of seme duly a ti
ed on dr before the 10th day ef 
ember, 1888, to the undersigned, 
tee of the estate of the said <

PORK
HAM BUTT 
FAT BACK 

,ECIAL PLATE

BEEF
BONELESS 

OUR OWN FAMILY 
SPECIAL PLATE

SUGAR
One American Granulated.

quotations and save you money* t 
facilities

AINT
Before the stormy weather comes secure your 

property against decay by painting it with 
THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT.

Ramsays Unicorn Brand, 
Ramsays Thistle Brand, 

Ramsays Grey Primer, 
Ramsays Terric Red.

and other brands—Whites and all the colours.
Nothing but PURE MATERIAL goes into 

the manufacture of RAMSEY’S PAINTS.

Price i-2.50 to 5.25

florwood Lumber Co.
Limited.

, oct!0,2m,eod
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On Oct 9th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Bastow. j
x On the 9th inet., a eon to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Morris, Victoria Street.

At Carbonear, on Oct. 3rd, a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Clarke (nee 
Eliza Humphries.)

On October 3rd, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rodgers O’Neal, 62 Penny-jj 
well Road.

On October 10th, a daughter to Mr. fl 
dhd Mrs. J. J. Clarke, 42 Pleasant St

We have a good cargo of

OLD NORTH SYDNEY COAL
z Just landed, which we are selling at

$14.00 Per Ton.
We also have

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
ex Store, and to arrive next week at *

| $13.00 Per Ton.
We are now landing

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE
in all sizes.

We are quoting the lowest price»" obtainable. Get yonr
Winter’s Supply NOW.

A H. MURRAY 4 CO., limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Houses lor Sale !
FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 

Situate all over the City and Suburbs. 
Terms arranged in all cases.

First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Snudlwood Building, Duckworth Street

| v |u |u j J JO |o | J IJ 11 jy )-> | .J l -> ] -> !'-> |y te» |-> | -> |S)|#>
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E. J.
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

, > WHOLESALE BROKE».
CAL and FOREIGN BUYING and, SELÉBlil «SOLICITER 
Representing CHICAGO BROKERS, I am in a position to 

offer c.l.L Quotations oa all grades of Barreled
PORK and BEEF.

I also make a Specialty of handling all sorts of LOCAL 
DOUCE. V ><•:

LUMBERMEN
l or Telephone whether you want to buy 

I am at your service. ,
USE ME!

oct3,61,eod
..ntobeytS v.:.



RACE. Pierre forMae*., Oct 8,-While the
port of Gloucester Is ed the Columbia from < 

race for the Sir Thomas 
Phr, sailed here thi 
tion with Glouceste 
sary celebration.

During this yei 
Benjamin A. Sm 
president of the 
pany of Gloucester.

COMMAND.
next Friday to choose an American 
challenger for the International Fish
ermen’s Cup now held by the schoon
er Bluenoee of Neva Scotia, there is 
thlk on street corners and in the fore
castles of many a fishing boat of the 
"Jinx” that has followed these inter
national racing series from their in. 
caption in 1880 up to the present 
time. With much uncanny fact the 
superstitious Jlsher folk back their 
belief that international schooner

la meeting held'yesterday in the
|Litt School, Mr. J. C. Mep- 
„„ounced the resignation of LL
pstterson from command of the
Highland Brigade, The meeting 

, ^cussing various matière ap- 
^ the following members of St. 
eW's Congregational as a manag- 
,ouncil for the Brigade:—Rev. R. 
„er, H. D. Reid, Dr. Paterson, 
Co!.; David Baird, D. M. Baird, 
Clouston. J. C. Hepburn, Presi- 
j McNeil, Harold Mitchell, Wm, 

,r H. F Glass. Secty.-Tres.; J. 
Kag, W. A. Mutin, v? ' »
Paterson's retirement as head

ar death has claimed 
lith, for many years 

Gorton-Pew Com- 
As he was the 

man who made the first international 
race possible by fitting out the Es
peranto when it seemed likely that 
the Nova Scotia challenger would go 
by default, his death Is added to the 
lengthy list of unhappy incidents 
connected with the competition.

To-day In talk along the water
front fishermen divide into two 
schools of thought. Some look for 
additions to the chapter of accidents 
to cup contendere and aspirants; 
while others believe that everything 
has happened that can happen, and 
that luck is due to turn.

ie arrival of our 
d Winter wear. 
I assortment of 
the most beauti-

We wish to annoi 
New Coatings for F 
They contain a woi 
new colors and wear 
ful and original effeci

For Quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2098, CEN
TRAL BAKERY. oct4,26i

Ive his met death in the adventure. Then 
there have been accidents, great and 
'small, until ,the. prophets of evil who 

'something is sure to hap- Mountain of Ice in
Shipping Lane

say that
pen when the schooners race” might 
appear to be amply justified.

The long record of mishap began in 
1820 when the International Fisher
men’s Cup first was offered. During 
the elimiation races at Halifax to 
choose that year’s Canadian enp con
tender, the captain of one of the com
peting schooners fell overboard and 
was drowned while returning from 
one of the races.

of. design and variety of 
one of the finest weliave 
al invitation to come and

Exquisite richness of coloring, b 
patterns, characterise the coiled 
ever shown. We extend to you i 
view this wonderful array of Ni

Washington1, Sept. 26.—The Cunard 
S. S. Berengaria has reported by ra
dio to the ü. S. Hydrographic Office 
here the presence of an iceberg 200 feet 
high and 900 feet long directly in- the 
eastbound transatlantic steamer track. 
This veritable mountain of Ice was 
seen Sept. 6 Just east of the southern 
extremity of the Grand Banks. Ice
bergs of this size so far south are most 
unusual at this season.

Matelasse Cloth.
The very newest in Coat material, 66 inches wide; » 

shades of Fawn, Brown; very dressy and serviceable 
in assorted designs of cut patterns. Special $^.90
^elour Cloth.

66 inches wide; in shades of Mole, Light Fewn, Mid 
Fawn, Grey and Brown. Special per yard

Blanket Cloth. x
In shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn, Henna, Wine, Blue 

and Navy: exceptional value. Special per yard 0Q

Blanket Cloth. /"
66 inches wide; in shades of,Saxe, Fawn and Light 

Grey; ideal for Children’s Coats. Special per 4P 9 AA

Police Court White B
48 inches 

Children’s <
a good quality Fur; for 
Caps. Special per yardDuring the first in

ternational race series at Halifax in 
October, 1920, Benjamin- Smith, one 
of the owners of the schooner Del- 
awana, the Canadian competitor, died 
suddenly.

The next blow fell in June, 1921, 
when the Gloucester schooner Esper
anto, victor over the Delawana, and 
the first and only American winner of 
the International Cup, went to her 
doom in the treacherous surf of Sable 
Island. By a strange freak of fate it 
wa’s the schooner Elsie, destined to 
be the next defender of the trophy, 
that first reached, the wrecked Esper
anto and took off her crew. The El
sie wae then commanded by Captain 
Alden Geeie, whose present vessel, 
the Columbia, is fgvorite in next 
week’s elimiation test here.

Every effort to save the Eesperanto 
from utter loss proved a failure. A 
wrecking expedition was fitted out 
here and operated for weeks from 
the beam trawler Fabia under the 
most hazardous conditions. Four 
times the wreckers brought the

lifirl who has been appearing be- 
Kc the Magistrate off and on for the 
Bt 20 years was up to-daÿ on a 
Irge of being a loose and disorderly 
Cor The police constable who laid 
E charge stated that the girl apptir- 
Eiy under the influence of drink used 
Scene language, last night near the 
pt End Fire Hall. The accused with 
1rs in her eyes denied the charge 
I stated she had only gone to the 
It for a bucket of water. She was 
Etenced to 30 days imprisonment 
it semi demented girl who was be
lt court yesterday on a charge of 
fcancy was before his Honor again 
Ear on a similar charge. She was 
p down for 10 days.
Em. Tucker, St. Philip’s, charge# 
kh a violation of the Prohibition Law 
I Head Constable Byrne. On being 
Evicted had sentence suspended on 
I understanding that he would pay 
Its. According to the evidence of 
lalyst Davies the accused had made 
sheer 2.4% by.volume. A* the sam- 
t was taken on Saturday and an- 
ked on Monday Mr. Davies express
es doubts if fermentation did not 
on in the meatime. As much depend- 
on the temperature at-which the 

(ice kept the sample. The defendant 
[the box said he was prepared to 
k up selling beer. He also said that 

son, aged 14, who weighs 136 H>s. 
bks about % gallon of the brew ev- 
r day without showing .any ill et- 
u. Mr. C. E. Hunt appeared for the '

Broad C
The Ideal 

shades of B 
62 inches w

Cloth for Fall and Winter wear 
le, Light and Dark Fawn; M 
rial per yard ».

Ice Cream weather again. 
Visit the Blue Puttee this even
ing.—octS;tf

Gaberdim
64 inches 

Fawti, Navy 
Special per ]

in shades of Brown, Grey, Paon, 
aok; extra good quality. £2

Despite All, Lloyd
George Dominates

SCOTCH MEMBER BATS HE MUST 
COME BACK OB LABOR WILL.

Fancy L
The new 

new color 
P« yard ..

Costume Lining» are resplendent in 
>ns, assorted fancy effects. SpecialNap Coatings.

Of a very special quality; with an ^exceptional good 
pile: 68 inches wide; in shades of Brown, Navy and 
Dark Grey. Special per yard......................... 0Q
Light Grey. Special per yard................... ... £2.85

Fancy Heather Nap Coating.
In shades of Grey, Brown and Green: of extra 

special quality; 66 inches wide. Special per

65c. 80c
Millinery ^

In shades of 
Brown, Prune, : 
Saxe, Royal, Cl 
Fuchsia, Gream

LONDON, Oct. 1.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—In course of an article In the 
Pall Mall Gazette, J. M. Hogge, La
bor M.P. for East Edinburgh, de
clares that despite all attempts to 
shoulder Lloyd George into the cold, 
the fact remains that he Is still the 
most interesting figure in public life.

"Asquith, whose leadership Lloyd 
George acknowledges,” writes Mr. 
Hogge, "is unfortunately an old man 
and public opinion is concerned with 
his successor. Viscount Grey is ruled 
out for the same reason that excluded 
Curzon when Bonar Law resigned. 
Sir John Simon lacks the qnalitiés of 
leadership. Ramsay MacDonald is 
untried and he leads a party that is 
definitely associated with Socialism. 
There is no public man in sight who ' 
can contest with Lloyd George in the 
ability to lead. He therefore either 
comes back or the Labor party goes 
forward.” ,

Emerald, Myrtle, Nigger, Light 
Fawn, Slate, Henna, Copper, Flame, 

Ingflsher, Pink, Old Rose, »0 OP
and Black. Special per yd.

A nnouncement ssmaking
Our Dressmaking Department is one of the largest of it 
capable designer has just returned from an extended ti 
States, where she has spent the last six weeks, in getting 
in up-to-the-minute, first class Dressmaking.

ind in St. John’s. Our very 
to Canada and the United 
(very latest ideas and styles

We are now booking orders for Fall and Winter 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coats and Dresses. We
Fredrick Tucker, a restdgnt of St. 
(lip’s for selling hop beer 3.66 over 
(of was fined $100. He pleaded that 
did not know he was breaking the contender. Their hopes died a-born- 

ing. Before the Puritan was launch
ed the ancients of , the waterfront 
knew she would never race. Her 
doom was sealed by an old 'supersti
tion of the sea when one »t her 
hatches overturned. The schooner left 
the stocks -In April, 1922, and two 
months later she wae claimed by the 
“graveyard of the Atlantic” when 
she piled up on the northwest bar of 
Sable Island, almost on the spot 
where the Esperanto was wrecked a 
year before.

Disaster and discouragement failed 
to deter the Gloucester fishermen. The 
Henry Ford was built One hour af
ter she was launched the Ford 
grounded on ’The Spit,” a treacher
ous sand bar at the mouth of the 
Essex River. For a week the hull 
pounded and. jumped from one sand 
bar to another. Everybody but Cap
tain Qayto^ Morrissey, • who had 
sank almost Ms entire savings in the 
Ford, gave hef up for lost. Morris
sey stuck to the work of salvage, and 
the schooner was floated, repaired 
atid made ready for fishing.

Came the international series of 
Secretary—K. Stamp, elected. 1922, the third since the cup was of-j 
sZrhlr» K- « * tered. The Henry Ford, after win-
theRieT1 ft*®*!" atne two straight races, one of which 

1 was disallowed by the Judges, lost the
\ “V" chancVdtr to the Bluenoee. And tragedy 

ttlnued to dog the racing craft

- Football Boots for boys’, just 
opened at Parker & Monroe’s,
Ltd„ r —T. P. U. Meeting East End Branch.—oct4,tt The Royal StSelf-FeedingOFFICERS ELECTED.

ie annual meeting of the Truck
's Protective Union took place Hammer Drives 

Four Tacks a Second
With a self-feeding hammer recent

ly invented, one can tack placards, 
and decorations without paydng the 
usual price of bruised fingers. Tacks 
are contained in the handle of' the 
hammer and need not be handled by 
the person driving them.

An endless fabric t>elt to which 70 
tacks are glued, run inside the handle 
from the butt of the hammer to the 
head. The tacks are automatically 
fed, one by one, into a device, which 
projects them, one at a time, point 
outward, at the butt end of the han
dle. When the supply or tacks is ex
hausted, the old belt can^be replaced 
by a new one, as shown in the illus
tration.

The operator, striking with the 
handle butt on the spot where he 
wishes to drive a tack, starts the tack 
in the wood and lessens it from the 
belt. The tack is then driven in the 
usual manner. It is said that mere 
than four tacks a second may be

Shipping, it may be now can only rate is too Germany appears 
to have approached the position 
reached by Russia some years ago, 
when that country was unequal to the 
physical task of printing and deliver
ing rouble notes fast enough and In 
sufficient quantity to cope with the 

'-Lever-Increasing demand caused by the 
, relentless rise in prices. To quote 
| one of the newspaper correspondents, 

everything points to the fact that the 
, time is rapidly approaching when a 

Catastrophe of the very gravest char
acter not only for Germany, but for 
all Europe, is inévitable. Industrial
ists find themselves compelled to shut 
down big works, and if Able move
ment gains ground the restless men
tality of the working classes will see 
an apparent justification for the ar
guments of those who advocate the 
seizure of such undertakings and 
placing them under State control—in 
short, Bolshevism.

Fitzgerald, re-elect-

isition has been reached at 
it is really absurd to regard 

per mark as having any value 
If one could contemplate the 

lity of Germany getting back 
normal without the Interven

ues» of national default, this 
Iroulation at the pre-war rate 
lange would represent £1,012,- 
,000, which I fancy is rather 
ss of the first estimate of what 
îy should pay for reparations, 
present exchange rate the 

: equivalent Is only a trifle 
10,000,000, but obviously with 
mprovement In the exchange 
ssult of the growing prospect 
ttlement of the whole problem

—mmm
■ks to the £ the value of the 
rculation would be £202,400,- 
l because of this it is difficult 
how Germany can avoid the 
ilon of the paper mafit. 
tUnately Germany has no 
te for the latter, though the 
Bt is spreading in favor of 
« In kind, by which the 
ie reverting to the primitive 1 ventriloquist seemed very agStatedf

ice-President Schr. Maagen sailed this morning 
for Bonne Bay.

Schr. Lion, for which messages of 
enquiry had been sent all round the

Barrett,
PUBLIC NOTICE!

it. Vice-Pres. -J. Crowd ell, re-

South Coast arrived at Tacks Beach. I 
P.B., Saturday Oct. 6. It was feared ! 
that the schooner had been lost in^

■ I wish to inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 
I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my"own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my frlefids for their 
patronage while with the Red Tafci, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will he as reaepnable as possible. ' .

When you need a Car, ’Phone 1561^ - ,

the storm of Monday and Tuesday 
previous.

Schr. Lucy Dibbon reported caught 
in last week’s storm is believed to 
have reacher her home port, Burin, 
safely. EDDY THE TAXÉ MAM,

. 51 FRESHWATER ROAD.pOYLE, Secretary,—oct9.2t

Schooners Missing

esterday the Marine

oct4,tf

-.......
tors calling for much more than th< 
need, presumably because they kno 
that only a percentage of their di 

lly mands will be met, and because the 
He see their way to reaping a quic 
in profit. The only seller of the stab! 
se j foreign currency leu-the Reichsbanl 
ir- j and during last week the gentlema 
id | who has chafge of the business state.

and Fisheries 
«riment received a message from 
«nny and Sons, Ramea, asking 
enquiries be made concerning 

schr. Vegnette which left Ramea 
«Pt. 30th, bound to Sydney. Bn- 
es have been made but so far 

ing has been heard of the vessel. 
° noon to-day no word has been 

' Ved of the tern schr. Freedom,

PersonaLThere
during the

Rot. Col. Nangle, C.F., who has
carried ' «rrLï'T,

weatherti <1^™® weather again locffi u Ue Pnttee this even-
to the £ Tostrire
that that

• v vtv v." ■ J
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The Store Ahead*

IT IS INDEED HARD TO OFFER GREATER VALUES THAN HERETOFORE. THERE IS A 
VAST DIFFERENCE between being generous once a month and being generous every day. In 
fact, in so far as values are concerned, every day’s a Sale Day at the London-New York and 
Paris Association of Fashion. That is why it has required a tremendous effort on our part to 
offer you these—STILL GREATER VALUES.

WE ARE IN THE BUSINESS OF GIVING GREA' 
Business of Undersellmg others, and with the wl 
in the house, we have done the one thing no otlk 
WE’VE UNDERSOLD OURSELVES. Be sure 6 
it priced lower at this Store. *

MUES THAN OTHERS. We are m the 
arted co-operation of every department 
! in St. John’s has ever been able to do— 
around and compare values, you’ll find

An Unusual Sale! NUING OUR GREAT SALE

n’s & Misses’We are going to sell this week

684 New
HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS OF NEWEST FALL 

SWEATERS—Slip-On Models—New Jacquette Styles 

-New Side Ties—COAT SWEATERS. Fur-TrimmedVALUES UP TO $30.00.
MORE THAN A SALE OF SWEATERS AT LOW PRICES. It 
is an exhibition of unusually Handsome Styles in the Richest 
Wools that one will see. this season. Prices range at

$30.00 to $45.00 VALUES

The Season’s 
Vellona, Llan 
are the longei 
with Side Ti< 
with Luxurio 
Misses’, Worn

y Newest Materials— 
P&iret Twill. -There 
d shorter Coats, some 
Eects—some trimmed 
pFurs—all sizes for 
md Stout Women.

SPECIAL !
Fur and Plain 
Trimmed Suits•; at

$20.00 Values
$10.98

Here are the Kind, the Quality and the Character of DRESSES 
for which you would regularly have to pay several times their 
present Sale Price. Charmeuse, Crepe, Satin, Crepe de Chene, 
Canton Crepe—Lace Combinations, Poiret Twill, etc. Sizes 14 to 
20—36 to 48. ' MISSES’, WOMEN’S and STOUT WOMEN’S SIZES.

AH Sizes

More and More Men are Coming
CONTINUING OUR MARVELOUS SALE!

Beautiful Fur-Trimmed & Plain
to our west & SmarteMen's & Boys Dept

Misses
and

Wo’s
Sizes

Word of the GREAT VALUES being offered, is

f reading—rand not a man or boy we can’t satisfy on 
e score of Material, Color, Pattern, Model and Size. 

OUR STORE IS STOCKED TO CAPACITY for FALL 
BUSINESS—so choice is ample.

Men’s Fall Suits
$16.00 to $20.00 f f\ 7C $21.00 to $25.00 f £ 7* 

Models 14rtlJ Models IV. # J

,3MMSr°°21.00 $33-tt.roo26.50 
J3-.00 to $40.00 30.00 $45MSeb8'°°35.00

itional Millinery Purchases.. bring: marvel 
IS to Shoppers who attend ou» Greater Vi

The Materials, the Furs, the fine Every size i
Style and Workmanship of these qL ,Æ colors i
Coats make them stand out as ■ ■
wonderful examples of superlative tl/fclf 10nable Autl
value. ■ Kit, Fox, C<
Our only reason for offering these Mid Malay; also

High Grade Garments at $20.00 ju Linings are
and $27.00, is to give a Banner , .
Bargain Week offering that will iL Æ Æ and styles _
create city-wide talk amongst wo- ■ models copii
men- j ^ pensive gan

Other Coats on Display at 7.98 up to 75.00 
GIRLS’ COATS. , GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES

Highest quality ranges. Durable Plaid Coats
side-tie effects with Beavebette collar; also fine WocI Crepes and Wool Serges, tnmmed with < 
quality Velour Coats with side trimmed panels broidery and plain models. Sizes 7 to 14, 
Sizes 6 to 16. ‘ Brown, Navy and mixed colors.

| any police 
e«rt*ie lad 
Rra «tick U

-i- *

of all kinds, trimmed Hats, .Turbans, 
Off-the-Face Hats, in Black anc^ every 
-all trimmed in newest effected -■

_ _

l doormats 
welvoe to 1 
lallse in ptj 
•re recent» 
each cous 

w° pecullai 
! tod t^éW 
* la edema] 
the meat 1 
leh and R| 
Itoee of viJ

Heavy Overcoats
.00 to $20.00 iO 71 $23.00 to $25.00 f 7 a
Values . ^ Values Area

.00 to $35.00<74 $38.00 tox$40.00 Cl f
Values V"* Values

ery Hat Worth Dou
-Ti ««l’hïWB

; is frequi 
► frauds, 
lr falae di 
have beeri 
* Chinese! 
*•> produ* 
K We d

•h Quality FUR SCARFS and CIPHERS 
unusually low price. „.

[Vo Skin Squirrel />• « ^ ,
CHOKERS C|l| I

Jokers"1* IAv*'
iSdSjg* Cl £Z <
yge^Size Fine

Boys’ School Suitsfop Coats, Raglans and 
Trousers

135.00 to $40.00 $4.50 to $6.00
Values - Models

with extra
Knickers.

$13.50
Models
$17.50$22, $17 to $28, $2.18

■

AIT SHA



HT AT THE CRESCENT
AlfP PÀBTT Novelty Songs.

IN SHIPS"Dr. Wilfred QrenteU «ad party ar
rived ‘n North Sydney recently en S. j 
S. Kyle from Labrador en rente to the 
United States. Dr. and Mrs. QrenteU : 
will spend the winter at their home In 
Prookline, Mass., and the Other mem
bers will go; to var ees parts to their 
Corner, except eight yottog men. ne
uves of Labrador, who are going to 
the united States to take university i 
courses.

Dr. Grenfell - said the mission had 
experienced a very successful season

of the century
Usual Monster Am may be left at the Box Office.

TT is only a question of time when all women who 
t suffer from red, roughened hands will be con- 

flfe ■piced that they have no excuse to offer.
jf Mi* v Lrj-'. !fv 'V

agL'ïJ§They will realize^that their household soap is 
T»wHrafch to blame lor tmE condmob ^f their hands.

.U aW stiHH- To *r* ^ offer *i. wwwkw A*
t your grocer for a, cake of Kirkman s Soap. Usé it

JiqSFi 'C'tâV» ; for All household and laundry purposes, and at the 
' 9Ï06 11990 ISV^d of the day ndtice how fine your hands feel.

V<>* ?S9«!fiV SIAO: - 016 40ti< Oi .*&*?- 5*1
Notice how soft, smooth and free from the slightest 

irritation your skin «■

and particularly grod developments 
had been made along induitrlal Unes. 
The ohle. expansions had been. IS 
basket weaving, and In canning fruit 
and salmon. The production Is dis
posed of in the home market, the var
ious lnetitutions of the mleetcn tsk,- 
ing the major part ot the output. Con
ditions in the country generally ware 
improved by the opening of timber op
erations at White Bay by Mr. Harry 
Crowe, where e large number of men 
wtlfbe employed.

! The Industry would In part relieve 
the distress caused by the dlsappeer- 
ing markets tor salt fish; but the flsh- 
•rtnen art In a very bad way owing 
to thé heavy taxation on fltb. The doc
tor. pointed out the* he was always 
criticised for Ma propaganda against 
this heavy taxation, "but that the ; 
handicap imposed upon the Saheraeu

Ve are in the 
r department 
able to do— 
s, you’ll find

Shoes you’ll like to 
wear at prices you’ll 

be glad to pay
Brand NewBECAUSE only the finest ingredients are used;

because these ihgredienta are perfectly blended 
by nine different boilings—and because it is free from 
lye to harm youab^ndd^ypu are Assured that you 
can always uae KIrkman’s Soap*with absolute safety.

Kirkman’s ma^f qhly one grade of soap, And for 
over 86 years bsVe consistently followed the policy 
of offering thinking women nothing but the best.

Shoe yourself
Description Right Now

|U«s’ BROWN 

SUEDE— New 
Strap effect 
with medium 
walking heel at 
$4.00,

r Y Without Question or Argument
Kirtmen s'S—t U s<Sd lt>; yeu^ith the distinet understoudigg tktt it mHsfiee 
Y-OIJ in every way. Your grocer will return your money wUhuul gueetien 
or argument, If you un mot pleased with results. Yen alone are the fudge. F acts l

IWN WALK.
iium toes and

ADIES’ BLACK * 
ING SHOES—With 
heels. Only •• ••

IOBj»-Wfth 
sd. A Shoe 
at $4.00 the

LAMÉS’ frAWN
fancy-strap as 
for a particular 
pair.

LAMES’ DARK BROWN -OXFORDS— 
' With perforated toes and medium 
rubber heals at .. . .. . .$3.1»

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—A good comfortable Boot 

■ÜÜ $4.50for only

and Plain [<)&ANY OXFORDS— SD and BLUE 
as above, with 
Is. Only $4.00,

Newest Creations in 
SHOES. -Same atj 
medium and high 1 
$5.00, $6.00,

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Made on a good widS last, 
with solid leather soles ang heels.

,.„v I*. • I.*,, r.. $4.75

med Suits Brogue effect; à good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels, 
i...i.•• i.«..«*.t*,«i • « i.>•. • • $3*49The Japanese Disaster.00 Values

$10.98
H Sizes. MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS— 

Blucher style. A Boot you will be

Ked with; solid throughout and 
with rubber beds .. .. . .$5.00

LADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 
medium heelà and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $3.00 and $3.75 the 
pair.

KING SHOES 
fastened with 
i and rubber 
................ $3.50

WOMEN’S BLACK 
Medium heels and 
one strap and 1 
heels attached, j

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER—Good
year welted soles. Specially priced 
at . . .. tree i . . • • • 4, . ,$4.50

GREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 
Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub
ber heel. Only .. ,. .. ^ c • • $4.00 ;EY—Two-LADIES’ PATEN* 

tone, with low t
stylish design .. 
Same style with

bar heel. Only «el. A very

MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK
ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles. Clearing at $3.00 the pair.

LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 
Oxfords and Straps and Buckle 
designs •............ • $3.00.Cable advices to the “Nippu J1 Jl,'* 

a Japanese newspaper to Honolulu, 
say that the entire insurance lessee 
to the earthquake *oee will reach 
U,100,d00,60e. Of this sum 80 per 

by the government 
by the tosurhnee

VN SHOES, 
lès, medium 
Torated toe. 
.. ..$2.50

SPECIAL—LADII 
two straps and 1 
rubber heels, fa 
Specially Priced

LACED BROWN BOOTS— 
high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.) 
.................... ............................$2.49

A. c: BLACKWOOD, Distributor for Newfoundland GREY and BLUE SUEDE POLISH- 
15c. per Bag.

ar Greater and 20 per cent, 
companies. onroe, wI any policemsymp tefi *U there "forme, will yonr-

eertsln lndivSmjL crijfctjklÿ who - ‘Wes, sir,1’ said the tgrenyLj^ of the
lyi stick to «keJpartmwai^ f orA work a, end having dulythrtJarout hi®
vim,. These are thieves who tongue and gnawed at the penholder
l doormats; others who confine) for some time, he handed the report
Helves to books, and a few who to the ^rk. It reed :
lallze In picture». "bate, September 1st , Nature of
we recently it has Aeeodie, dearv accident, toe crushed. How caused,

octS,m.w,i
^Turbans,
ancK’ievery country.

■By Bud Fisher.STILL ON THE
til"! ci/r.ht/r| MbOVM OM BooNv oF OURSi

■eNty eveevj
Jw/AMT‘Tb }

A/euu ALL r 6ot
Knock ouTaTH 
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\l Be “FLOODS
fv SufsiUGHÎ
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I P«ec\wtKfi 
PLAY1N67A UTÎUS 

. PiMocRce: .

For-nie Loue A 
OP M1K6» ujhat 
ARc Yoti.DoftiG?

N the meet cunning swlndïêirè 
Ptotoh and Russian, 
plaie* sf violence $&ciall^ c 
P tabbing, aye AÿplkSted oy|' 
P*. Mexicans and Thmi
V is frequent!# I mAecutedg 

frauds, such “ae selling gi 
Nw false deecrlpttons, or g<

SlbC AA»b «ue'LL 6<rT A IS CtK'THIS M£V) Roooa \ 
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Be F ING IF.lTi 
ONLY-
l .'i.&e vuiNtievi'L'^ egs-.-»
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of the cannon. The men are i| 
work on the warship only m 
when the eeas are not running 
otherwise they break high org 
ship. ;

Captain Smeltzer of the Ci# 
Government Merchant Marine 
command of the Strandhlll 4 
the salvaging operations, and 
tain Ford of the La Canadienne 
other of the Halifax Dredging! 
pany's steamers, 'is superintend^ 
work of salvage.

Besides the guns there are 
anchors and four chains to t# 
vaged.

notably one record nm ont froth the 
Channel to Callao In 69 days.

The unfortunate sailer fared 
badly during the war years, since, as 
a rule, she could neither light nor run. 
The London fourmast barque Medway 
was an exception. In <he early days 
of hostilities the Medway was making 
her homeward passage round the 
Horn under low canvas, when a 
steamer was sighted, which presently 
showed German colors, and signalled 
the barque to heave to. Instead of 
doing so, Captain Jackson of the Med
way crowded on the three top-gallant 
sails, and soon left his pursuer 

One would back an

ted out again and put into position. 1 will complete her 60 years of continu- 
The little barques Mennock and the ous usefulness. ,
Tr on gate, dating from the Seventies, in spite of these instances of re- 
had swung at moorings in Chilean juvenescence, the war years played 
ports tor fifteen years, when they put havoc with sail. By 1917 the fleet of 
to sea again and, for all I konw, may , 1914 had been halved by war losses, 
still be picking up a livehood along marine casualties, and transfer to 
the South American seaboard. The foreign flags. The case of the one- 
old Antiope, a well known clipper, time notable Glasgow Shipes is typi- 
built by Reid of Pbrt Glasgow in '66, cal. in 1914 they numbered seven 
had been in her time a notable vessel able vessels. The Dumfriesshire, a 
in the Eastern and Colonial trades, characteristic four-mast barque of the 
She had then descended, as befell Nineties, was torpedoed oil the Smalls 
most of these old ships, to lumber car- in 1916, and went Mown in five min- i 
tying in the North Pacific, until redu- utes. In the same year the Inventes- ■ 
eed to still more humble service as a shire was dismasted off Hobart and 
hulk in Aijptralian waters. But the sold foreign in her damaged state. In 
war brought the Antiope out again. 1821, as the Svartskog, she wentmiss- 
After some further years of service ing on a voyage from Norfolk, Virgin- 
whiçh formed an Interesting pendant j*, to Buenos Aires. Her consort, the 
to her variegated career, she return- kinrosshire, was also posted as miss
ed to retirement as a sugar hulk at ing in the same year. The Kirkcud- 
Chinde, and received honorable men- brtghtshire is now a hulk at Freman- 
tion quite recently in "Lloyd's List for eie; the Claskmanshire sold to ship
riding out a cyclone at her moorings breakers and «rith the sale foreign of 
there. . 1 the Elginshire eçrly this year, an-

An interesting conversion of the other sailing fleet has been dispersed, 
same period was that of the Pacific Threatened so long with distincion, 
Mail Company’s iron steamship City on- crjnot but admire the running 
of Sydney, built in 1895. into a four- fight which the obsolescent sailer has 
masted schooner. She took 83 days put up against steam. But it can only 
upon her maiden voyage under can- be a matter of a year or two now.be- ; 
vas, at the age of forty years, from fore the last dozen follow into obliv-1

ion the great fleet of which they are | 
the rearguard. The survivors are old j 
and not worth the cost of repair upon 
the occurrence of any of the mari
time miSadvantages toz 'which age 
makes them increasingly liable. There 
is only one market now for the sail
ing vessel. Relieved of her topham- 
per, she requires a little alteration to 
make a serviceable hulk. In that un
adventurous capacity the last of the 
type are fated to eke out their days.

Big Guns

SUCCESSFUL SAL. 
AT WRECK OF

Four of 
esty’s eh 
ashore in 
August of 
ly by the 1 
of the Ha 
which Hoi 
is the hea< 
7.05 calibr 
it Is expe 
will be sa 
time if th 
to enable 1 

valued at 
The Hal 

ceived th« 
guns abou 
specially 
StrandhiH 
Strandhill

standing still, 
able four-masted barque against any 
steamboat in a stern chase in these 

I latitudes. Another once well known 
. four-master. Clink’s old Pinmore, was 
a less fortunate victim of something 
very like fratlclde. Upon her last 
voyage from Buenos Aires to the 
Aip-is for orders, the Pinmore fell 
in w " ' an apparent harmless stranger 
which v,closed herSelt when within 
range a - the raider Seeadler. At one 
time the f-eadier had been the Glas- 
gow-ownc " ship Pass of Balmaha. 
She latterly sailed under the Ameri
can flag and, having been seized and 
taken into Hamburg in the early 

: months of the war, had been fitted 
with auxiliary power, and sent to sea 
in the guise or a harmless sailer, to 
prey upon her kind. Naturally, the 
victims of the Seeadler made - loud 
protest at the time against the deceit- 
fulness of her lnnoffenslve exterior.

After the first year of war those old 
' stagers which had been .driven by 
steam in their time from all their 
strongholds, began to experience a re
vival of usefulness. Veterans, that 
had been relegated, finally as one

’o months ago. They letters written by Austen Chj 
Chased the steamer lain to his family when, in 188$ 
r the purpose. The young man he visited Germs# 
boat of about 2900 tons complete his education* are pus 
tons nett, is broad in the September issue of Thi 

1 long boom for lifting pire Review, 
te specially adapted for Among other anecdotes the j 
raising guns of seven- gives the following story of 1 

1 weight. Six weeks Wilhelm, now the occupant of Z 
preparing the Strand- House, in Holland, and often rat 

erk. She has been two to as plain William Hohenzollet 
Wreck, but until a few “Prince Wilhelm, seeing one a 
weather was not such German officers, Goltz Pasha, 1! 
approach close enough serving in the Turkish Army, 

i*as to lift the guns. In three orders on his breast, ask« 
; however, her men had what service he got them. Thet 
lie warship, and made after a moment’s hesitation, rej 
flor transfer as soon as j ’The first I got for flattery, the a 
permitted. Such condt- for stealing, and the third for y 
thin a short while and “ ‘What a scoundrel I must be! 
6e they had to work the swered the prince, ‘the Sultan 
en had transferred four sent me all three, and in diamod

gross, or 
beamed, h 
purposes ; 
such worl 
teen tons 
were spei 
hill for tl 
weeks at 
days ago 
that she c 
to the Ral

conversions were not uncommon to 
the old days. The early type of steam
er, long, narrow, and deep, like a 
plank on edge, did good work under 
sail power. The London four-master 
Lancing, built as a steamboat, to 1866 
was, until a few years ago, a nctble 
vessel for smart passages, and still fig 
ures upon the active Norwegian list 
As the last I heard of her was that 
she was loading lumber to the St. 
Lawrence. I hope/that the Lancing

Jan wjjmjy
the meai
been abc 
the guns 
the weal 
tlons car 
in the lit 
StrandhlJ

After the honeymoon:
“Dearest, this is the first dinner I 

ever cooked.”
“Wonderful! One could easily mis

take it for the third or fourth." 
depends our national health and wel-
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Clean

neys.
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Ike care of her, anc 
tell the luxuries v 
s salary as a supei 
could buy. When l 
was heartbroken 
though she picked 
fe her life over to f 
ns she has always 
1er far more than 
Ihter does. • "

She Has Not F« 
r neighbor, who 
1er and daughter, 
[all the daughter’s 
[he could to help 
kss. And unlike mi 
hot entirely for 
I on the anniy 
let’s death, she 
la little note of 1 
I to her friend, 
would be diffleu] 
how much this

makes me feel 
to know that so 
she said one yei 

id me the flowers.

CRAB-API 
TABLE AI 
CUCUMBE 
SWANSDO 
KELLOGG

KELLOGG
BAKER’S

DIRS’ FI 
Bundles 

jTAR Cj 
3CORAT3
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A Mammoth Twelve Reel Production, with a 
wonderful cast of Italian artists

Late of the 
Opérai

OF ANCIENT ROME
SINGING Ti 

THAT
One Show starting at 8.15 o’clock. Admissi

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. MISS GALLTVAN WILL SING. USUAL PRICES.
J |.J |u I j IJ jo I j jo (o jo jo I jo [o jo jo jo Iy | J jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo |u jo | - jo |y jo |o;{o |o jo jo jo (O j o |o jo j -»

Old Windjammers
on British Registry

NUMBER ONLY T1VELVE.
Ten years ago there was one hun- 

drod square-rigged sailing vessels up
on the British register. The last hun
dred has dwindled by now to a rem
nant of a dozen or so, nearly all of 
which belong to the undistinguished 
type of large carrier popular in the 
brief revival of sailing shipbuilding 
in the early Nineties. The older and 
more notable ships went long ago. 
The few examples of the Seventies, 
which remain in active service, ships 
like the one-time Aberdeen clipper 
Sophocles, and the Canterbury, the 
last of six notable vessels built by 
Robert Duncan at Port Glasgow in 
1874 for the Colonial emigrant trade, 
have sailed for many years under 
alien flags. Among, the survivors the 
Mount Stewart, a full-rigged ship, 
iuilt to 1891 by Barclay, Curie and 
lo„ whose ships were of good repute 
to the closing days of sail, had the 
distinction of being the last vessel to 
be built specially for the Colonial 
wool trade, which, even in her early 
years, was passing into the hands of 
steam.

She is also made noteworthy to con
trast with nearly all her contempor
aries by haying lived out her days un
der her original Aberdeen house flag, 
and has, I believe, had only two mas
ters during her career. A contempor
ary vessel is the Tamar, a steel full- 
rigged ship, built at Southampton in 
1889, also for the Colonial trade, -to 
which, however, she never made a 
name. About ten years later the Ta
mar was sold to her present Liver
pool owners, under whose flag she 
has made some excellent passages,
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NOTICE TO SHOPKEEPE
............................ .................. | ... .......... . •

/■ ■ . •

Profits are made on the soap you SELL-but not always on the so; 

Therefore, BUY SUNLIGHT SOAP, the soap that you KNOW WILL 
Don’t be talked into buying soap which your customers do not wa 
Whenever you buy unknown inferior soap you always lose money 
Stick to Sunlight and you won’t be stuck, Sunlight sells itsj

has 
soap ti

4 ^ v > • ^ * i ». ;:f ,
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;ase

30 cents
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Chamberlain Notes 
Give Anecdote of I 

Former Ka
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I gratitude and affection.

You can help to save 
and pmnertv from

. i

Clean your Premises, re- 
I „ moye rubbish.

Correct defective chim
neys, stoves and 

hazards.

oct6,6i

IIT CONSTRUCTIVE RELIEF

bâlati o-
ot the

STOCKHOLM—(A.E.)—The 
ing of account», at the end 
worst period of unemployment which 
Sweden has ever weathered, show» 
the following debit and credit; à to
tal public outlay of 186,000,000 te pro
vide work for the joWese, about -1,600 
miles of new and improved road» 
many new bridge», new telephone 
lines, forty-six new athletic * fields, 
new aviation fields, new barrscks, 
extensive forest improvements, refor
estation and opening up of large new 
tracts of farma)ile land.

This information is the remit of re
searches made by two leading- Stock
holm newspapers on the occasion of 
reportihg the lowest amount of un
employment during two arid % half 
years, the figure* now being only t0,- 
000 as against 163,000 In February,

Sg^Frnctically all the large funds 
fidto hftVe been fer constructive 
relief work, while steadily decreasing 

sums have been set aside- for^ direct 
subvention. At present only about 

fl80 persons ate receiving unemploy
ment doles.

CHAPPED 
HANDS
tfinard’s eases and heals them. Rub 
it on before you go Out 111 the wind. A 
good preventive.

history, ! MVMMI

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth

WHEN SOMEONE REMEMBERS.
neighbor of) And those of us who have knownA

mine has a very 
gracious Tlitile 
custom -w ,h -i e $ 
she observes
every year-
She has a deaf 

friend who was 
absolutely devot
ed to her mother, 
gave up marriage'

care of her, and lavished upon- sl«ep « we are going to be sane use-
ful mortals ; and we shouldn’t have(ill the luxuries which her gen- 

i salary as a super private secre- 
y could buy. When her mother died 
I was heartbroken over her loss, 
I though she picked herself up and 
(le her life over to fit the new con
ns she has always missed her 
1er far more than the average 
fetter does. " "

She Has Not Forgotten. « ,
neighbor, who knew " toth' 

1er and daughter, realised " this, 
tall the daughter's frtenffs she«Ht 

|(te could to help at the time of 
M- And unlike most bî them She' 

I not entirely forgotten. Every 
on the anniversary of her 

few's death, she sends flowers 
| a little note of sympathy and 
l to her friend.
; would be difficult to overesti- 

how much this means to that

makes me feel a little less 
to know that someone remem- 

f" she said one year, when she 
' me the flowers.

what tt ie to feel alone to a grief, 
know how great «boon that is.

We Need Our Sleep.
Of course it is not possible to keep 

on feeling our neighbor's griefs. 
"There is one thing about other peo
ple's troubles, they don’t keep us 
awake nights," someone has said. It’s 
fortunate they don’t. We nee# our

any it we stayed awake over our 
.friend's troubles.

But at the Mme time we might ren
der the gracious- kindliness of a word 
of remembrance and sympathy now 
and then without saddening our own 
lives unduly.

At the time when a grief is fresh 
yft are so overwhelmed with sym
pathy and kind words that we can 
hardly appreciate them. But one Word 
spoken when the world has forgotten 
is more prectous than a hundred when 
conventions call for sympathy and 
one can hardly tell what 1» genuine 
and what is merely conventional.
He Wished They Had Saved « Lottie.

A man who bad lost his gmly son 
told me that he cottld hardly bear to 
go where/there were children because 
It opened up the old wound1-so Sharp
ly. "People tvere eo kinÿifet tfep time 
my hoy died,” he said, *but no <#h* 
ever speaks of him now. They have alt 
forgotten. I wish they had saved a lit
tle of their sympathy and not given 
so much at first” • _____ __

MINArd s

LINimeNT

Why, Sarah Bernhardt 
Had no Fire Insurance

While Sarah Bernhardt was 6 won
derful actress, she was evidently not 
rpuch of a business • woman, not
withstanding her long and suceessfu 
stage career, she possessed little be
yond her personal belongings when 
she died. It was her peculiar temper- 
ment that led her to postpone the first 
payment for fire Insurance on her 
apartment and Its contents, or she 
might have left a .small fortune. “I 
Was advised,” she recorded “that tie 
policy would be presented for my sig
nature on Wednesday the ,lîth. A 
gentleman called on the day indicsit-* 
ed about 2 o’clock, but I was in an ex-r 
tremely nervous condition. 'No, leave 
me alone to-day, I cannot see anyone.* 
I shut myself in my room In a state 
of deep depression.” ... 9 TtA days 
later the apartment burned and ‘every
thing whs destroyed. Ih addition, 
Madame Mernhardt had to pay an 
indemnity of 40,000 francs to the land-

Ex 6* Silvif* 9!>

lord tor damage done to th/e building.

Outsort customers will re
live prompt attention at the 

“ BAKERY, Central
1,261

that he has evenr been a real 
ptoil.

One certainly cannot explain 
the defeat of Carpentier at the 
et Battling Siki. That was the result 
di‘ foolhardiness, arid
paid the penalty- How
paid nobody wilt Aver 
it was a blew to the
proudest man that ever* 
boxing glove. Carpentier 
away that he wa» à 
Siki eo easy ter him, (hat tor the first 
time In his life he neglected to train.

I am not making excuses tor the 
Frenchman, hut let me eay that it is 
as eaay te blame Carpentier tor mak
ing inch a tragic error as it Is hard 
for a champion who stands so hard in 
his class to resist this sort of tempta
tion. , . ,
'• The fact that nearly every cham
pion In history has a blot on his re- 
ôord brought about through neglect- 
Ingftejfain for what hé thought was 
an easy opponent to enough to shew 
how great is the temptation to take 
things easy lust tor once in a while.

That one» to usually enough to drive 
the lesson home. Carpentier has 
learnt his lesson, and that is why he 
boxed with unusual caution against 
Marcel Nilfee and took tight rounds 
to finish his opponent off. It may be 
the longest fight that Carpentier has 
had" tor seme time, but it to also the 
quickest time In which NiUee has 
been beaten in all his fights.

Just look a moment at Carpsntier’e 
wonderful record. Starting at the age 
of-thirteen, he won the fly-weight 
championship of France; after this 
he defeated all our/best youngsters 
one afttif the other; and we had1 
quite a host of good lads about 
twelve year* ago, certainly more than 
we have now. Frwa this he went' on 
to win «the bantam championship, then 
the lightweight, welterweight, middle
weight and Ughthdfevy championships 
of France. '

This reeord alofle is unprecedented, 
fog no map hat jver before won the 
chetnpiommip ofhto country at evéry 
weight. But to addition to this, Car
pentier won four European titles, Jthe. 
welterweight, middle, light-heavy and 
heavyweight, while he won the 
world's light-heavyweight title by 
defeating Battling Levlneky.

In my opinion Carpentier is by no 
means finished. He will give us a 
number of great fight» before he ulti
mately decide» to retire from the 
ring. His recent Victory over Beckett 
in one ronnd adds one more crown to 
his already overladden brow.
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The League’s Test

he Family. 
EGARDED

have been tumbling 
iast eight weeks, over- 

of our Store, and to

Lines at Very 
Disposal Sale

of the very best values we have ever offered in thoroughly reliable, up-to-date

ii

Because vast 
in here during 
crowding this 
lighten up we

Grouped the Follow! 
Special Prices lor a Qi

Youths’ Boots
Your choice of Black or Dark Tan 

Laced Boots, Blucher ctit, rubber 
heels, real Fall weight; sizes 9 to 18. 
Unbeatable value.

Girl's Boots
Children’s and Misses’ Black and 

Tan Laced Boots, Skuffer and regu
lar lines, spring heel and military 
heel; sizes 6 to 2. $4.50 values here.

I
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Misses' Shoes
Lace and Strap styles in Black or Tan; 

sizes 11 to 2 ; some in Dôngola, others in 
Gun Metal and Patent Leather. $4.50 
value. * ,

ting Shoes—Men's
Laced or Pump style, Patent Leather 

Dancing Shoes, dressy looking. $4.50 
value. '

Divining Metals

CRAB-APPLES—Brls.
TABLE APPLES—in Boxes.
CUCUMBERS, FRESH TOMATOES. 
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
KELLOGG’S PREPARED

SANITARIUM 
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLED BRAN.
BAKER’S COOKING CHOCOLATE—

i/4 lb. and y2 lb. Cakes. 
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE.
50 Bundles PAPER BAGS-44 to 14 lbs. 
ALTAR CANDLES, yellow or white . .30c. lb. 
DECORATED WAX CANDLES .. . 48c. lb.
10 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS 
15 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS

BRAN.

Duckworth Street

A very delicate piece of apparatus 
which can be used for divining thé 
presence of metals under the ground 
has receigljr been invented. It 
shows /to, 9ie scientist the way in 
which gravity varies from point ta 
point, at or near the earth’s surface.

A mass of heavy ore, even if buried 
in the ground, affects the pull of 
gravity On the /instrument if this ie 
placed near it, and affects two plumb 
bobs differently. One of these is at 

1 a lower level than the other. The 
two are connected and the system is 
hfeng up by a long, fine metal wire. 
The whole arrangement forms what 
is known as a torsion balance.

The twist in the wire measures the 
irregularity in the action of gravity 
caused by the ore be#, by a neigh
boring hill, a cave beneath the sur
face, and so forth. By a careful 
study of the readings of the instru
ment U Is possible to find the beat 
position tor sinking a mine shaft to 
tap the ore bed.

.--------- -------------------4

A Pemiccious Doctrine
Daily Express: Birth control doe» 

not exist among colored races. There
fore, it the cult of race suicide should 
rage unchecked, the British Em] 
would cease to be predom;

In character and In
advocates" the family 

the Ideal which we ought 
plain truth Is 

place the Brl 
egory of the dying 
this fatal doctrine ought 

extirpated by

The Fargo Forum t T86 failure of 
the League of Nations to take a firm 
and décisive step in" the handling of 
the Greco-Italian imbroglio has 
proven beyond all reasonable doubt 
that the League cannot function, as it 
was supposed by its chief proponents 
that it would function to times of 
great International stress. The League 
Is built on theory and on a hope for 
the prevention of'war, which is held 
by great masses of people everywhere. 
But nations do not stop to consider 
the good results from permanent- 
peace when self-totereat to at stake. 
When self-interest predominates, a 
situation, the League may give coun
sel, but it is powerless to enforce a 
mandate.

Boys' Boots
| OQ In Black and Dark Tan Calf, fine
•00 for School wear, extra sturdy, rub

ber heels; sizes 1 to 5^4.

Men' j Boots
Sturdy Black Gun Metal Leather 

Boots, solid thrdughout.

Women’s Shoes
Comfortable fitting, Strap Black 

Kid House Shoes, with low rubber 
heel; sizes 3 to 8.

4.5»

Women’s 
Laced

11 inch Laced Bl 
Boots for Milady,-! 
Cuban heel, Classy lq

4.19

Men's Romeos
Your choice of Black or Tan Kid, very 

fine line, rubber heels, comfortable for 
Tiome wear. $3.26 value.

Men’s Caff Boots
Bal shape, Black Calf Boots, with 

semi-pointed toes, solid leather 
through and through. $5.50 value.

m’s Oongola Boots
Comfort shape, broad /toe, low heel, 

rubber tipped, easy- to the foot recom
mended. Reg. $5.50.

xMeeoKKi
. You've known p 
•t home. 
When 
wl

16-oz. 1

■

Intents' Boots
Black or Tan, soft leather Boots, 

laced and button styles, comfort 
shape for tiny feet; sizes 3 to 6. 
$1.30 value. 1 '

romen's Boots
In Black or Tan, laced style, 9 inch 

height, Cuban heel, pointed toe. 
$6.00 value.

Men's Mahogany Calf Bools
Trim looking, sturdy in wear and very 

comfortable shape for walking, rubber 
heel, perforated finish.

m’s Boots and Shoes
Many pretty styles here in Laced only, 

Boots and Shoes, rubber heels. Values
. to $5.06.

!
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is the one that is certain to 
do the best business, because 
the goods in the windows are 
shown up to advantage, even 
v hen the store itself is clos
ed. A good, electricially 

.lighted store is a splendid ad
vertisement because it at
tracts crowds, who love the 
lifht and shun thé darkness. 
We are expert lighting Elec
tricians, and charge reason
ably.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.
m.w.tf

FRIENDSHIP 
is no Criterion
in the selection of an

EXECUTOR

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
,net ef friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
.judgment.

99W^|S8

Removes grease and other 
spots from clothing, 
and cushions, etc.' Excel-, 
lent for removing road oil 
and tar which is tracked 
ipto çarpets and rugs.

Price 40c. bottle.
CARTER’S •
“RUSTY RACER”
Will remove rust stains 
from clothing in a few 
seconds after being applied.

Price 40c. bottle.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Sf Stationer, j .

--- N t .
CITY OF 8T. JOHN'S

PIEXZ
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLÉ, Distributor.

IXI 1X1

H-X
tl IN AUTUMN.

Every woman who takes 
care of her complexion 
knows that autumn days

S" are trying on the face. Cool, 
bracing winds, and autumn g 

| rains leavë the delicate face j 
< rough and reddened. 1

THREE FLOWERS I 
g FACE POWDER Ï
■ will prevent this condition X 
X and impart to the skin a de- g 
| licate, .fine tope. vThe lady X 
K who uses this beautiful face 3 
| powder willretain a-lovely jj 
X summertime complexion all | 
I through the autumn. ; In- :<

MnMMMBna

been
suitable ^
Lawrence rout», 
within the recent 
create a route via 
stead of rta the. Great 
York, h^s received 
tentlon by a group of Canadian 
English promoters. According 
those Interested the congestion 
delays in the shipment of grain here
tofore experienced cannot longer be 

j tolerated, hence It Is that a new route 
has been mapped ont. During the 
past few days a gentleman has been 
in the city ascertaining data that the 
projectors of the Newfoundland route 
require for the perfection of their 
plans. From what we haye been told 
one can hut he conjecture that the 
new scheme which has been mooted 
at the suggestion of bankers and 
those intereeted in wheat transporta
tion will be of great beneflt to New
foundland.

yprano
1 Miss Loring Sings: A—“Dost Thou Know”—Mignon. , 

_B—“Last Rose of Summer.”
Miss Armstrong Sings: A—“Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”

B—"Caller Herring.”
Duet A : Barcorello—B : Picannie’s Dream.

Every Afternoon at 4—^-MUSICALE—Every Night at 9.

He One and Only

-act comedy—one of his best

•S PLEASURE”

St John’»
CoundL

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

POLL TAX.

x sist on Three Flowers face

*
j I Drug and

powder—it is considered 
the best r all critics.. 

)ept.. Stores.
T ~ < ' * ;■ ;

Distributed by

At

X

Appoint this Company 
your executor.

Montreal Trust 
Company

Sir Herbert S. Belt.. .Presided.
-A. J. Brewn, K.C----- Tice-Free.

I. €L Benalâse*. .GeaT Manage
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St. John's.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Very Choice 
PORK JOWLS.

New
SPARE RIBS.

Choice
FAMILY BEEF.

POTATOES,
TURNIPS,

CABBAGE

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

The attention of the public is 
called to the following Sections 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921:—

Section 249: Every male per
son of the age of twenty-one 
years or upwards who has re
sided in the city for the period 
of twelve months immediacy 
preceding the first day of Octo
ber in any year, and who is not 
liable as owner or indirectly as 
tenant to the payment, of .the 
City Tax on any property rated 
in the appraisement book of the 
Council at an annual rental val
ue of forty dollars or upwards 
shall pay to the City a Poll Tax 
of five dollars per annum.

Section 250: The said poll tax 
shall be due and payable without 
demand or notice by or from the 
Council between the fifteenth 
day of October and the fifteenth 
day of November in every year 
at the office of the City Clerk.

Section 251: Any persdn who 
fails to comply with the provi
sions of the foregoing section 
shall, in addition to payment of 
the tax be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five dollars, or in (Ip- 
fault of payment to imprison
ment not exceeding ten

All persons liable are 
notified to govern tl 
cordingly.

By order , -
J. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk.
City Hall, Sept. 20, 1928.
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2,400 Immigrants 
From Newfoundland 

During September
North Sydney—Over 2,400 passen

gers arrived at this port from New
foundland during the month of Sep
tember, as compared with 2,219 ar
rivals during the month of August, 
according to figures furnished by A. 
G. Christie, Immigration officer for 
the port of North. Sydney. Out of 
2,483 passengers. 630 ‘were -immi
grants leaving their native country to 
settle^ln Canada and the United 
States—One thousand eight hundred 
and forty-one were tourists returning 
from Newfoundland, while two pas
sengers were rejected and sent back 
as undesirables, which show the class 
of immigrant arriving here -from the 
ancient colony are of the beet. > -

My Appreciation
FOB DR WML H, MacPHEB80N*S 

SERVICE.

I desire to speak a word of praise 
for chlropractlce as It has proved so 
beneficial to me. For about eight 
months I was nothing better than a 

Birch junks, finest quality cripple,jny right arm being drawn so 
for sale cheap; also dry !Inuch that 1 c<>uld scarcely do any- 
kindling*'#bod delivered Togethor wlth that-18Uffered 
daily to any part of city. 8everely wlth my throat- 1 went to

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366

declZ.eodjtt
’Phone 1186

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and wil* 
i -ovide the necessary work at 

iv time.
Gas Fires make no work, 

There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed 
There is no smoke or dust, 
also ventilate the room, 
quiries solicited.

6

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Ton,duty to year teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; tot 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom -we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call tor free ex
amination. .

■am

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot,, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in. every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

J.J.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7.eod.tf

different doctors, but the only thing 
they could advise me to, was an op
eration both for my throat and arm. 
Naturally I was feeling much dis
couraged» as my health was in such 
a condition that I could not work 
and life was only a misery. A friend 
told me about chiropractic one day, 
and I decided to see Dr. MacPherson 
the chiropractor, and give It a 
trial. After a tew adjustments I felt 
somewhat better, and now after tour 
months treatment, I am completely 
well. Thanks to Dr. MacPhersbn and 
chiropractic, I cannot speak too high 
ly of this health service and only 
wish everyone who suffer, would give 
it a fair trial.

MBS. E. M. BURRY,
70 Brasil’s Square.

Oct 6th, 1923. line

81 Vincent’s Orphan Asylum, Cam
den St, $26,000.

Home tor Jewish Children, Rex- 
bruy, 620,000.

South End Industrial School, Rox- 
bury, $20,000. 

i Salvation Army, $20,000.
Mr. Knowles made hie will Oct. 26,

A Nfld. Lady is the 
Recipient of Annuity

Miss Annie Crotty, daughter of Mr.
D. J. Crotty of H.M. Penitentiary, who 
was employed, for some time with the
firm of Timothy Smith & Co., of'Rox-( Hit, end Stanley M. Bolster Is thé 
bury, Mass., Is a bentflclary In the only surviving executor, 
will of the late Jas. G. Knowles, part
ner of that firm. Mies Crotty who re
signed from Smith & Co. last year 
to take a more lucrative pbeitlon In a 
Fifth Avenue store, New York City, 
received an annuity of five hundred, ,
dollars per annum. The following ded 
islakeh from a recent Boston paper: j 
JAMES G., KNOWLES $760^00 ES-

l. Lawn Tennis Club
large number of members atten- 

official closing of the New-

was
JAMES RAVRLfiS UÏWMWU JGS- d
TATE EVENTUALLY TO CHlBITY. ‘ K,/’

tlon 
Reid, 
on th 
feature

by Miss A. Hayward

Belvedere Orphans*
Collection

NAMES INADVERTENTLY OMITTED 
OB INCORRECTLY REPORTED.

$6.#0 each—Pat Conran. Mrs. S. 
Ryall, W. B. Cullen. !

I2.ee each—J. T. Doody (Auction
eer), Mrs.,Ryall (Col. Bldg.), Mrs. W. 
B. Cullen.

ADDITIONAL.
$81.00—Pouch Cove and Flat Rock, 

Per Rev. A. Fortune, P.P.
$6.00 each—A Friend, Miss May 

iFurlong. W. J. Walsh, H.HA, Rd. Mc
Donnell, St George’s, Thomas Clarke, 
James Norris, Three Arms.

|10l16—Employees of S.S. Argyle, 
Per B. Byrnilsen.

$10.00—Mrs. (Dr.) GloVannetti, Bell 
Island.

$81.00—Trepassey, Per Rev. E. J. 
Wilson, P.P.

Schr. Electric Flash towed by the 
John Green, arrived In port at 6 p.m.
yesterday. The 
badly.

S.S. Yankton

TSTS2Ï

Eastham I ' Orleans 
is leaking $10,000.

Principal Beneficiaries Timothy Smith 
Ce. Employees—Many- Institn- 

*•. tiens named.
____ '

James G. Knowles, a member of 
the Timothy Smith Co., of Roxbury, 
who died at Hotel Hemenway, Aug.
25th, left an estate estimated at $760,- 
000, all of which, under his will filed 
in the Suffolk Registry of Probate, Mops 
will eventually go to public charit- Cup)—Won b; 
able Institutions, which include Pro-, Ladles 
testant, Roman Catholic and Jewish donated by A. 
institutions. | a. Rennie.

The entire estate of Mr. Knowles is 1 Mens Slni 
left In trust to the Boston Safe Depos- donated by W.
It and Trust Company tor theebeeefit Paterson, 
of relatives and friends, who are to, Mixed Don' 
>e paid specific anAulties during thetj donated by Mrs. 
lives. The principal"bqneflclaries are 
present and formel* employees of the
Timothy Smith Company. ____ _ . :

Lorenzo Brooker Is to receive $750 
per year, and the following $600 per 
year:

Maud L. Griffin of Brookline.
Ella Ames Horton of Atlantic. ■;
Mrs. Joseph McGunn/ formerly El

len Agnes Foley, of Brightwater, Long 
Island. *. , •• I
■ Mrs. Frank Graee, formerly Annie 
Keenan, of Springfield.

Mrs. Frances J. Brennan, formerly 
Kitty J. Donahue, of Boston.
, Mrs. Bertram H. Reynolds, widow 
of Bertram H. Reynolds, who was for
merly superintendent of the Smith Co.

Helen Griffin of Brookline.
• Ella Bell. • .

Louie Fitzgerald.
Annie Carey (Voet)
Nora Mahoney.

• Mary E. McCormick.
Winnie E. Robertson 
Mrs. Alice Tank.
Mary V. Kelley.
John H. Mahoney. . , > • J

• Julia Bowen. v"
Katherine Connolly.

Thomas E. Collins.
Charles C. Smith.
Annie M. Crotty.
Frank J. Brennen. - A
Elizabeth Beale. ~
Lillie Collins.
Lena Koelsch.
Kittle Mack.
Lillian Merrill. L 
Winnie 0*Brtfcn.
Allan Peters.
Grace Spinney.
Upon the death ot the last annuit

ant the following public bequests be
come effective:

Boston Floating Hospital, $26,000.
Children’s Island Sanitarium', Inc.,

$16,0».
Boston Nursery for Blind Babies,

$6s;ooo.
Roxbury Beys’ Club and Institute 

ot Industry, Dudley St., $2^,000; Rox
bury Home for Aged Men and Aged 
Women, $16,000: Little Sisters ot the 
Poor, Roxbury, $26,000; St. Marys In
fant Aeyium, Dorchester, $10,000.

Massachusetts General Hospital,
$io,eeo.

Free Hospital for Women, Brook
line, $$0,000.
- - ‘ Methodist Church, $10,000.

Congregational Church,

d at the Club grounds yeeter- 
esday) afternoon. Mr. W. Arn

old presided, and the presenta- 
prlzes was made by Mrs. 
o felicitated the winners up- 
ccess of their prowess. A 

the afternoon was a pre
sentation \ to Miss' E. Lauder, the ef
ficient an* popular Game Secretary.
# Follorbn^ is a list of the prize win 
hers:—

Ladles Championship Singles—(Club 
Cnp)—Won by Miss V. Windeler.

ship Singles—(Club 
C .Outerbrldge.

—(Handicap)—Prize 
Harvey; won by Miss 

•
^(Handicap)— Prize 

cker; woo by J.

p>—Prize 
uterbridge: won 
ad È. Jerrett.

Any complaints? \No, we rose 
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you want it ring 2098.\-oct4,26i
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The next was the 
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lesson that force is 
must use that pow- 

a dictatorship ot the 
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ilared from the plat- 
e spoken halt so dis

united States as 
the British and Can
uts she would have 

hurested and sent down

ater compliment be 
Î» than that tendered by 

Where else In the 
pjmch language be per- 

i Russia that is sure. And
still Knight and his ilk do not appre
ciate this 1 
pie are :

of attention. Some peo- 
please.

is better than no 
loaf is the best 
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The Pursuit of Tr
Washington Feet* Hie de 

the goal ot education Is the cult! 
and development of our mental | 
era, to the end that we may ] 
truth and conform to It, will 1 
cepted as correct enough by tha 
have given the matter some th 
On the other hand, It must hare 
peered a hard and somewhat 1 
and incomprehensible saying 
undergrade» to whom It was 
sed. What Is truth? was a que 
that puzzled uncounted millions l 
and since his time. The dial 
drawn by Dr. Hopkins between « 
tlon and training has Its roots dee 
sound pedagogical principles, altl 
It will make but scant appeal | 
generation which In the "main i 
knowledge not for Its own sake #1 
the sake ot the culture It confer 
In an altruistic sense, for the i 
can do, bnt because It is a nei 
handmaid in the house ot life i 
fashions and sharpens the toole i 
must be used In carving out a I

Fascist Split
Entire Junta Resigns Etflei 

Ejection of Commander He
Rome, Oct. 1—(United Presa.)- 

lowtng a grave split among Is 
Fascist!, the entire Fascist JunH 
executive body ot the Fascist! | 
has resigned.
The resignations, which mark pr^ 

cally the first break in the pari 
ited stand behind Premier Mu 
followed the ejection ot Comm 
Massimo Rocca from the party.

"

|

NEW. STOCK
BEAI PATTERNED

36 inch.
FOR SELECTION.

A collection that of great interest to all thrifty 
keepers. ; -♦ ~

til:

> V

“W.T. STA RITE”—
A new Brassiere, which i 

name, implies—“Stays, 
giving the utmost comfort" 
correct poise. Showing 
newest styles at 

. # ;

—

C0RSELETTES- - - -
W. T. STABONE 

CORSELETTES.
Size^S2 to 38. Flesh Brocade, 

fastened back: 9 inch wide 
elastic insert sides with four 
durable suspenders. '

wmm

a
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is not
it 1b interesting to learn that in

in the Eastern .States, the
purchase of automobile fire apparatus 
resulted in the extinguishment of fires 
in buildings which would hare been 
thoroughly destroyed, and a fair es
timate of, the value and contents is 
far in excess of eight hundred thou
sand dollars. Attention is then given 
to the conspicuous fire hazards. Old 
buildings are rendered safe for oc
cupancy, dilapidated buildings are 
removed. In the city of Boston 1134 
of these buildings have been removed 
during the past few years, and a rigid 
inspection is made of all Industrial 
plants, departmental stores and 
mercantile- establishments. *' \

Thus far I hate considered only the 
financial losses, and have not refer
red to another and far lfcss excusable 
kind of waste; I mean" the waste of 
life. Fortunately in this city our 
fires have been attended with small 
loeseq, ef-ltfv but it behoves us as 
good "crtfeetfrTio 'sée’thàrùur sChboTs, 
factories and mercantile establish
ments affor*,' ample protection to 
their occupants. I can only touch on 
the activities of the committee in this 
6èi8 of seVvlce and briefly their* re
commendations might be summarised 

follows:—
{ (a) Order and neatness, commonly 

called “good housekeeping.”'

. 1 ■ "Uddres s by Mr. \
lefore the Bo to §

,
TLE BOY OF MINE.

ou Got to See Mammy Every Night.” 
of the Exciting Leather Pushers, 

n” an til-star caste headed by Alma

►MISSION 20c.

JNIVERSÀL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS. 
ART ACCORD IN CHAPTER 13 OFweekly minute

hand changes position, it indicates a 
was given by notarise T- ZtBs'df approximately $1,000. On a 

and Ro*»5^j Per capita basis it works out to $4.76
»d as Chalrrnl*^ "M «luthr- per person, and it is * Interesting to 
ninutes address was tgllCu ^.compare this with the per capita loss 
i Taylor Statten. fit in Great Britain of 72 cents, or less 
5 Y->itl4g$fey ln^than one-sixth of the United .States
wlthaV^tamKate* ^ysjt per capita loss. In Newfoundland, I

iva only been able to secure the fire 
sees for the five years ending De

lis best "S.-
etc., etc. All these common hazards 
are held to be strictly preventable by 
the Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Their "detection aimifly means ’the apv 
plication of common sense and the eg- 
ercise of ordinary vigilance. One 
doee not need special knowledge to 
banish the more usual causes of fire 
from his home or place of bittiness. 
This much then is primarily the con
cern of the individual citizen. Again, 
where the local Fire Department en
gages in Fire Prevention activities, 
we should accord It our strong co-op
eration. Fire Inspections are made 
for all of ns, and are not undertaken

iessrs. ft Tales of a Toastmaster81, 1923, ahd the’Nlgnres Indeed 
irtling. These losses ye re* 
as follows :
...............................$74287.04
.. .. .. .» .. ». 81,828.38
............................. 386,777.50
.. ........... » 291,717.70
...............  52^,187.29

{Brother words the per captta.Jtose 
. has - Increased from 30 cents In 1918 
tb $2.17 In 1922. The losses gtoeu 

.j for Newfoundland do not, Include our 
| forest fire losses, which Hon. * F.-.

Tinam/Mr lie a ononnl

More Good Stories by Mr. Knight-
Smith (The best-knewn toastmaster
In the Worl4)
Dealing with sudden emergencies 

sometimes leads one into making 
other quite amusing little blunders. 
A chairman, committee-man. secre
tary, or some other official, will rush 
up to me with the request that I will 
make some announcement or other, 
adding usually, "you know how to 
word It—I leave It to you.”

It often happens that in the hurry 
of the moment the poor toastmaster 
may not phrase the announcement 
In quite the happiest way.

For instance, at a recent reception 
in London, I was asked to announce 
a change in the arrangement for the 
ushering put of the guests. The 
Prince of Wales had just arrived and 
I called out: "Tour Royal Highness 
and guests at the top will please 
come this way. Gentlemen will go 
out of the other door."

This announcement was greeted 
with loud laughter, in which the 
Prince Joined heartily, but I think 
that everyone present realized how 
the mistake had arisen.

Amusing Mannerisms.
The mannerisms of various well 

known speechmakers are always In
teresting. 'j

The American Ambassador, Mr. 
Harvey, likes to moisten his lips with 
mineral waters every minute or two, 
and often gets through several bot
tles of this kind of refreshment In 
the course of a single speech.

Earl Balfour is a speaker who re-, 
quires plenty of room when “on his 

j feet.” He Invariably steps back- 
! wards and forwards while speaking, 
i and I always take the precaution of 
moving his chair when he rises, so 
as to allow him the freedom he

■m ..-*8*6

suit of T]
Peetz His deWi.wyJ 
cation is the coltM 
pt of our mental d 
ti that we may y 
lorm to it, will b*1 
pt enough by those J 
matter some thed 
and, It mast havsl 

|and somewhat ofcsJ 
enslble saying to] 
whom It was adds 

ruth?

Downey In a recent add sees -before 
the Rotary Club estimated ah $6»,069: 
per .year. . * ■«.

The worst feature of the fire, waste 
is that statistics show that meet of 
oun outbreaks of fire- - are. readily, 
preventable, and the losg-whieb they 
entail avoidable with the «xereiae^fif 
common carefulness. Most .fires start 
from surprisingly simple ^and. easily 
preventable causes. Careless smok
ers and the use pf matches is onsof 
the principal fire causes. Defective 
chimneys and flues are ..listed as

merely for the sake bt exercising au
thority.

Finally, and In the long run most vi
tal of all, let ub make It our business 
to see that children are brought up in 
the knowledge of the dangers of fires, 
and how they are to he averted. Every 
school at periodical Intervals, time 
should be devoted to Imparting lessons 
of fire prevention. Children absorb 
quickly and apply practically, and it 
is important that they be taught the 
need of carefulness where fire, is con
cerned. It has been said by those who 
have studied the early history of man
kind, that the first three stages In out 
development may be thus summed upp

(1) When we learned to “recognise 
, fire.”

(2) When we learned, to "keep fire 
going.” I

(8) When we

was a qum
Counted millions bg 
time. The distizd 
opkins between e4i 
g has its roots deg 
pal principles, altbu 
ut scant appeal ta 
h in the main purs 

tor its own sake or, 
I culture it confers! 
sense, for the goal 

iauee it Is a necess 
lo house of life i 
arpens the tools ws 
I carving out a csij

ed rooms, and tins for the 
■ ' ' .storage of excelsior, straw,

i.j ,f waste! paper, and other ready 
, .lliflamjnable materials used for 

packing purposes, etc.
(e) Installation of electric wiring, 

fuses, etc., strictly In accord
ance. with tfiê rules of the Na- 

. ^tlonal electric code.
"(fl Proper safe guards fir elec

trical apparatus, used for heat
ing, etc.

The Importance of .fire drills for 
school children, and factory employ
ees Is considered a vital necessity. 
Installation of fire doors between de
partments and elevator shafts so that 
the fire may be confined to the small
est possible area, Is also advised, and 
now that the holiday season Is ap
proaching, special emphasis is laid on 
the danger of using inflamable ma
terials for decoration purposes.

The Committee strongly advocates 
the adoption of the automatic sprink
ler system, and In this connection it 
is Interesting to note that out of a 
total ofT577 'fires In buildings protec
ted by -sprinkler systems, 1143 fires, 
or 72. per cent." were practically ex
tinguished by the sprinklers, and 330 
fires or" 25 per cent, were held in. 
«ffieek. ■ -

What can we do In St. John’s? First! 
of all It will require both Individual" 
and collective efforts. Individually,

RED BALLONLY $3.75.
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, I 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, S

(The Rul
MEN’S STORMKING LONG

(TheRu
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS,!

Only $3.75 
.Only $5.50

, Only $6.75

. Only $3.00 

. Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

“make

h the White Sole)Resigns
om mander

-(United Prees.)- 
split among le 
tire Fascist jnal 
of the Fascist! i

ith the White Sole.)deserved tribute, to Rotarlan Inspeet- 
and his splendid 
fighters. As all

or General Hutlsh 
corps of trained
of us are aware, due to the energy of 
the present Inspector General, this 
department has reached a high stage 
of efficiency. The task In fighting 
fires esflSclally under winter condit
ions is not an easy one, and we can 
all show our appreciation of the work 

ytf4*«ft(?dfethuy, have been doing, and at the same 
time, conserve our national wealth by 
using our best efforts, not only this 
week, hut In every week of the year 
towards minimizing the causes re
sponsible for fire.

YOUTHS’ LONG R1is, which mark pm 
eak in the party’ll 

id Premier Mussd 
ectlon of Comms$ 
from the party. | the White Sole)(The Rubl

BOYS’ STORMKING LONG
;h the White Sole).
► BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 
and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

We also carry RED BALL S 
together with Men’s, Women’s, ' 
Gaiters, etc. *<]§

Mail Orders^
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOM!

re prompt attention, 
BUYERS.See the High Grade Sample 

Shoes for ladies’ in .all new styles, 
sizes 3, SVj and 4; only $3.99 at
Parker & Monroe’s, Ltd., East 
End Brandi.—oct4.tf

“Nero” Now Running
at the Majestic

^carelessly disposed match or cigaret- 
le. the electric Iron thoughtlessly left 
tarnéd' on-, the . defective chimney of 

fire left* Unscreened,

........
1 as the highest^ kn(
I of that country, SB 
», the year 1906, the 
ilsaster year. The estimated, 
of property destroyed in 1922 
W to the stupendous sum of

i In th6
'‘"Insurance Companies. After a fire 

the average person asks is it cover
ed by insurance? and it he finds the 
loss Is covered, he dismisses the sub- 

1 ject,from hie mind. He? ’<doep, not 
’ realize that the -Insuranoé 
are merely collectors and^qia$rlbuâprs 
of the Fire Tax; that they tnw^ble 
to pay fire losses only by reason of 
the premiums they collect. We all 
pay this fire tax directly eè Indirect
ly. tt is added to everything we buy, 
everything we use, and with a reflue*" 
tion to this fire losses a correspond
ing reduction should tak«pla#e in 
the tax rate.

A review of the activities of Muni
cipal -iFire Prevention engineers, 
Aboutit not be without totefyt. ."jls- 
ually the first stdb taken In m 
prevention work is ah inspection by a 
committee et MgWy qualified engin
eers whose work Is divided into three 
headings.

Elimination of the causes of fire.
Limitation of the spreading of fire.
Extinguishment of fires.
This water supply being of primary 

Importance is studied in respect to 
j its sise, source, Its reservoirs, flow,
' pressure, size and arrangement of 
''the mains, the position of the hyd- 
-.rente, the possibility of their freez

ing, and every other essential matter.
was

flue, the open

The Home-of Good 218 & 220 Water St.
MAMMOTH PRODUCTION MADE DC 

ITALY BY FOX IS MAGNI
FICENT HISTORICAL 

SPECTACLE.

septl9,eod,tf

:0R ‘THE

you can’tfbeat

TAFFORD’S We have received an
other shipment of that

1NINE and HIGH GRADE 
TRIMMED SOLE 

LEATHER.
t/„ Sheet Zinc, 
Lead* Sheathing

Sheet
Sheet Breastit is the prtx^dr jbhSn^l 

I build up the system. 
Nat appetite enliven Black and G

■ Prices Lower 
Than Ever.

Get Yours To-Day

irtiy alter this I was present 
■other ceremony at which Earl 
was a guest. Taking advafitage 
moment when he was disen-1 

l, I went up to him and asked !
h^lsuk*1 f°r maktng euch *

T Haig laughed as he recalled ! 
ncldent, and then thanked me"j 
hinklng him worthy of being 
sted, as he expressed" it, "to the

Steel Shaftings
some of the outstanding things in a 
production that has many feature# 
that might be singled out for separate 
praise. The excitement toward the 
Close of the picture during the scenes 
of Nero’s final- orgy and his ultimate 
fall, is intense and built up with fine

I you re run. - ^awTt 
l- y our appetite is> 
•r, a treatment ottiys 
i put you on your feet

S» Key Steepie. In New York, it 
found .that the water supply was in
adequate'"to cope with the skyscraper 
fleuhtiofi,: and likewise the conflaga- 
tion hazard. In view of this they 
recommended an unlimited high pres
sure water system with the result 
that the City authorities Installed a 
72 inch salt water main in the con
gested- part of the city, having as its 
source of supply tile Hudson River.

Brocade.

service!”
Limited

340 Water Street
’Phone 404.

40c. Per Bottler

curried

Dealers write
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

This is the kind of SERVIC 
offer. The same policy would 
$2,500 for loss of one arm or leg 
$5,000 for life, sight, or both 
or legs. /

Why not be protected?

Our assets exceed $36,000,0

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
3. 3. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

OCTOBER 10th. 
HAM BUTT PORK—Light. 
HAM BUTT PORK—Heavy. 
FAT BACK PORK. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF. 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 

t SPECIAL FAMILY BÈEF. ** 
SPARE RIBS—Bris. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGES. 
SMALL JOWLS.

Phone 264.

A resident manager, Hr. 
Grace, «2, paid 219.20 tor 
one year. Before policy 

. received became disabled 
through mosquito bite on 
neck and received $60.00, 
with policy still good for 
over ten months.

NOTRE DAME BAY & GREEN BAT 
STEAMSHIP, SERVICES.

' * • -J's v* *'l -*fO ftflJV’ I

Passengers leaving St John’s on e* 
press trains, 1.00 p.m. Saties anj 
Thursdays, will iHiedBI bforisportej 

on following mornings wit6 S.S. ‘Clyde’ 
for Notre DameBay ports, and S.sj

Your Stenographer
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

—DICKS & CO„ Ltd.—

Prices Right,

NEW ARRIVALS OF

GEORGE NEAL ™“d Suitimg! 
and Overcoatings

!6j osrLfjcnjsi*- stjï,

Limited
Nfld. Government

CASH!CASH!CASH
LADIES’, ATTENTION! Bought for Cash and to be sold for Cash Only.

NO CREDIT SYSTEM HERE!
See this Purchase: MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 

85c. Garment.
This is the finest line ever imported.

BOYS’ HEAVY HEATHER WOOLLEN HOSE 
45c. Pair.

This Hose is for Boys 12 to 15 years old. You simp
ly must buy HERE if you -want to save money.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS !
i 266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
Map Orders Sent Same Day as Received.
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Pictorial
Review
Patterns

are plainly marked, 
•imply cut, With 
extraordinary care 
as to line and fit. 
Each pattern If 
illustrated in the

RED CROSS LINE!You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST, JOHN’S 

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FÔR OCTOBER.

From New York From St Johtfi
at 41 R.m. at 18 Noon

Oct. 6th .'............... ... ..ROSALIND...........................Oct. 13th
Oct. 13th......................... ..... .. SILVIA................................. Oct. 20U
Oct. 26th......................................ROSALIND    ................Oct. 27th
Oct. 27th........................................SILVIA.. ..................  . .Nov. 4th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. . 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH

GET ONE OF MAUNDERS OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc

tions»

Fall ** V
Fashion Book d»* »mo45 cent.

eete, plll< 
tshstand,
Kitchen 1 
Helen. Sal 
dock and

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine*

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, ltd.

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER •RITILEGEi

Winter Passenger Rates Now: Effective.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER ... $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC er THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

■Phone 116S Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 181 Ol
aug 11,3m

tL-wsesfir<Jbm&

oeoQoooeo®
lone Noj 
>ctll,2iFAKQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER
VICE:

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, N.S.
The “SABLE I.”

Leaves Halifax to-night, via North Sydney, for 
St. John’s, and leaves here again next Thursday 
11th inst., for Halifax. ; \> r

HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., 

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Inter Continental Transports, Limited Here is, 
me fitt< 
Dvemenj 
pation ] 
■mation 
: toS.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St 

John’s on September 29th. and will sail from St 
John’s on October 6th.

, For space, rates, etc., please apply to this 
Office, as space is limited

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
- AGENTS.

What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful
aprJ7,wAtf

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13,50 PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB * CO.

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment
From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. JoM
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Lira

Mr ---- Oct. 3rd Oct.j
FyOct. 2nd Oct. 12th Oct. 17th - Oct. *Btst Oct. I
* steamers are uxcellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
ÏSEN6EBS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESS!»!

ingh rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Ci^ 
Lowest Insurance rates.
rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

mess, Withy & Go., Limit

ENAMELWAREA Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED HOOT-with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Just received.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House.F. Smallwood SERGE SUIT R. M. S. PThe Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
1vl8 nod t(

-............ -•*"
toilers............. Oct. 86 Southampton.
aleer...............Nov. 8 S.S» Orca ., ................... Oct <

, „ „ S.S. Ordnmt......................Oet #
fenect0............*®Tl 23 S.S. OMe ,JJA............... Oct »
s of the West India Service from Halifax, call ‘‘I 
a, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Low 
», St. Vincent. Grenada, Trinidad and Demersr», f* 
to St John, M.B.
Royal Mail Steam Packet CoJ

tf* That’s the price for a tfl (J/l37111 fine Custom-made, In- 37lll 
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman 
ship and a perfect fit

Suits from1,200 FEET BLAi

—
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